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North
The North National
Bank voted to in
crease its surplus
from $50,000.00 to
$100,000.00
July 1, 1929

North National Bank
Rockland /Maine

J

Purchasing Shares in the
Rockland Loan and Building Association

on the Monthly Payment Plan
Makes the
Ideal Savings Account

CAN YOU SAVE $10.00 PER MONTH?
Have you ever figured what it would amount to with interest at
5'/2% Per annum, compounded semi-annually?

In 5 years it will gain $98.00 and
you will have $698.00.
In 10 years it will gain $406.60 and
you will have $1606.60.

In I j years it will gain $983.40 and
you will have $2,783.40.
In 20 years it will gain $2,1 1 1.70 and
you will have $4,511.70.
THIS ASSOCIATION
Has paid its depositors 5'/2% dividends since 1907.

Shares may be

had at any time, and monthly deposits may be made in any amount
from $1.00 to $50.00. Start an account now and see it grow.

Rocldanl Loan«& Building Association.
Rockland, Me.

18 School Street

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

Always “On Duty”
The sense of security derived from the conviction that your valu
ables are absolutely protected in a Safe Deposit Box counter

balances the small cost of Three Dollars a year a hundred times
over. Guarded day and night with the guardian

»

always on duty.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

GOAN

SPENT THE FOURTH

CLOSED AT HOPE

...... rr,, . . . . ~

At Rotary He Enlarges Upon
Miss Burroughs’ Daily Bible
Motorboat
Races
Thrill
the
Waterfront
—
Races
At
Knox
His Favorite Topic, “Sell
School Has Had 34 Regu
Park Result In New State Record
ing Maine”
lar Attendants

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, who has just
The Daily Bible School which Miss
Fourth of July proved a memorable driven on this occasion by H. C.
arrived for the usual season’s stay at holiday for Rockland with activities Clukey. Mr. Bachelder was denied Villa C. Burroughs, county child
[Third Ramble]
his summer home, is a great friend at sea, ashore and in the sky. It is the satisfaction of seeing Topworthy’s ren’s director of the rural Sunday
So many inquiries come to me of Rofary and as an honorary mem ver^r doubtful if’ any other New achievement because of an accident Schools, has been conducting at the
in regard to .some of my garden ber of the Camden club is usually in England town could boast of such a which befell him near the quarter Hope Corner Church closed Sunday
evening with stereopticon pictures of
flowers that I think an occasional
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• R, ramble in the garden may be of as attendance on meetings whenever he varied assortment, even if Rockland pole on the first time around, while the Life of Christ and exercises by
did forego the “horribles” and street driving Bowdick. The mare sudden the children. Mrs. William Tibbitts
♦
To read without reflecting is like -much interest as my field and forest finds himself in a town that boasts parade.
ly stumbled, and the crowd saw Mr. of Rockland sang solos during the
5 rambles, so I hasten to inform those a Rotary Club. Yesterday he was a
eating without digesting. Burke.
The weather* was all that the radio Bachelder pitch headlong over him, presentation of pictures. One of the
who ask me to save seeds from a guest at the local Rotarian luncheon advices said it would be—with clear
•••
for what is said to have been meas- most pleasing features was the read
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••
particular color of lupines that all
skies and a delightfully cool breeze
ing of an original story of the Life
efforts in this direction are useless, and in the half-hour set apart to the
in the forenoon anfl showers in the
of Christ from his birth to the resur
as iny own experience goes to show.
entertainment spoke upon a ’theme
rection by Louise Eugley 11 years of
When I started my lupine bed I that he delights dwelling upon— afternoon. Some holiday gowns got
age. The story was written as note
bought only seeds of the pink va “Selling Maine.”
| well spattered, hut one has to make
book work connected with the junior
riety, catalogued as “Lupinus PolyWherever
Mr.
Curtis
goes allowances, for Independence Day.
Bible study and revealed in a splen
phillus Rosens.” The first year they throughout the country he lets his I The outboard motorboat races at
did way what has been accomplished
bloomed they were pink. After that voice be heard in praise of his native tracted large throngs of sightseers
with the pupils.
blue ones began to apj»ear, then white State. Something of what Maine has ; to the waterfront. This sport is
About 60 were present at this clos
ones and later still some that «had done in the production of noted men something new for Rockland and the
ing program. The school held 11 ses
a blue keel and a deep pink middle. ond women, as well as its achieve , one drawback for the unsophisticated ,
sions of 2% hour periods, with 34
Thc-rd are ajso several shades of ments in other worthy directions, he j was that they didn't know when the,
children regularly attending, and 11
both blue and pink, so I fancy bees told with simpleness and charm, en 1 heats were racing and when they ‘
others visiting.
Several mothers
must visit the blossoms and carry livening his talk with a number of were warming up. Everybody ad
visited during- the afternoons.
mits that furnished plenty of excite- ;
pollen fr<»m one flower to another.
diverting stories and winning from
Miss Burroughs was assisted in the
Almost every year I have tied his hearers an ovation of applause. in-nt. however.
work by Miss Ruth Conant of Rock
The outboarders began their actlvl- 1
(marking strings to the plants, gath His address, which was informal, for
land. Miss Margaret Crandon of
ered the seeds of each color sepa he had not expected to speak, was ! ties Wednesday morning, when the
Thomaston, and Rev.. J. L. Corson of
rately and labelled each packet, and
time
trials
were
held
on
a
mile
closed with the following metrical
Rockland. Special temperance in
every year friends who plant these
i course established by the Coast
summing up of “Down in Maine.”
struction was given by Mrs. Grace
seeds report that they get all colors
Guard Cutter Klckapoo, which also
Hughey, president of the W.C.T.U.
We know tlint skies are fairest
from each packet, therefore I have
acted
as
stakeboat.
This
event
car

Down in Maine,
of the county and Mrs Eva Studley
given up all attempts to separate the
ried the Knox County championship,
And gloomy days the rarest
W.C.T.U., president of Lincoln Coun
colors.
Down in Maine;
and was won by M. S. Dick of Rock
ty.
* ♦ ♦ *
Our friendships are the strongest
land
with
a
boat
whose
title
was
cer.
And always last the longest
talnly not a mlsnower. It is called
There is a peculiarity about some
And wrong is always wrongest
AMONG THE GOLFERS
Down in Maine.
of my white ones for which I cannot
Nuttln Tult. This craft did the mile
account, and I am wondering if other
in 1.41 4-5 and 1.41 1-5. W. C. ChmOur harbors are the deepest
lupine lovers have the same experi
ent sof South Thomaston sent his
The Glorious Fourth Saw a
Down in Maine.
ence. Often every spike on a plant
Question Mark over the cruise in
Our cliffs are of the steepest
Down in Maine;
with white blossoms will be imper
Small Field With Some
1.50 4-5 and 1.54 1-5, while Miss Rock
Our vessels are the quickest,
fect, inasmuch as the middle blos
land’s figures were 1.53 2-5 and 1.57.
Their skippers are the slickest.
Very Good Scores
soms on the spike are not present or
Wednesday afternoon’s race over I C. Earle Ludwick, Whose Impartial
And fog is always thickest
else fall prematurely leaving a long
Handling of Knox County Races Is
Down in Maine.
a 4% mile course was won by M. S.
The Independence Day medal play
bare place It cannot be a lack in the
Very Pleasing To All Turf Fans
Dick in Nuttln ’rtlit, with Forrest
The moonlight falls the softest
handicap tournament at the Country
soil for often another plant six inches
Brazier
’
s
Sonny
Boy
second,
W.
C.
|
Down in Maine,
Club saw for its winner that ardent
Commentdatore SerafinI, first away will bear its full quota of per
Clements’ Question Mark third and .
And lovers come the oftest
governor of the cltj of the Vatican fect white blossoms. None of the
Down in Maine
Paul A. Jones’ White Slipper tiiird ured as a distance of 40 feet. He golfer Lincoln E. McRae, who turned
To do thlr gentle wooing,
landed on one arm and knee a few in a card with a net 65. Line took
that is practically a small self- | other colors ever take this queer
The time was 7 m. 25 s.
•When turtle doves are cooing,
inches
from the pole, and the specta first honors by shooting one of his
governing nation created by treaty . freak. I have always been careful
The
sea
had
roughened
appreciably
For eyes are always gooing
between Mussolini, representing to save seeds from only the perfect
Down in Maine.
when the contenders gathered for tors were amazed when they saw him best scores. Kennedy Crane was in
the king of Italy, and Cardinal Gas- spikes, hoping in time to eliminate
the races Fourth of July morning, but rise and walk off. Clukey, driving the driver’s seat until the fussy four
We know that tilings are better
some reached the ninth green, when
parri, representing Pope Pius XI. I these freaky plants from the seeds
it only sent zesfr to the sport which for a record, continued the mile, and
Down in Maine.
I furnish my friends even though my
the officials in the stand caught it it was evident that something un
For Wets can be no wetter
was in prospect.
own plants drop their seeds all about
usual was happening, as a loud cheer
Down in Maine,
The Class B race over a four-mile at 2.18%. Starter Ludwick’s an
the place each year and I have to ac
And Dry are ever dryer
nouncement that a State record’had proclaimed the fact that Line had
WORLD STILL FLAT
course
found
Paul
Jones
of
Union
And consumed with a desire
cept whatever comes from this seif
sunk a ten-foot put to bring him home
almost by his lonesome in White been made earned a big round of
To get what they require,
seeding.
in 44. This with a 41 carded on the
Down in Maine.
Slipper for Howe Glover’s unnamed applause for Topworthy and Clukey.
Generally the blossoms have a
outgoing nine gave him a snappy
entry developed engine trouble An Topworthy is entered in the Pine Tree
| fragrance much like that of the locust
Our streams flow on the proudest
gross of 85 and he bore off the
unnamed boat entered by Carl Thurs jackpot, which will he trotted at
Down in Maine,
blossom, hut sometimes they seem
marbles, Mr. Crane being runner-up
Now soft, now dashing loulfst,
ton, but belonging to another class Skowhegan, Bangor, Waterville and
' to he entirely scentless. I think the
Lewiston, and the youngster's career with a net 70. The scores:
Down in Maine,
went
over
the
course
with
the
White
weather has much to do with this
Our campfires burn the brightest,
...... 85- 20 -6 a
will be followed by Knox County turf b. K McRae .......
Slipper, whose time was 15 m., 35 s.
peculiarity andjhat pleasant weather
Aroufld them hearts are lightest
Kennedy Crane ....
... 92 22- 7«
The free for all, over a course of fans with tremendous interest.
And no one lias flebitis
M K Wott«»n
...... 95 22 73
, develops the fragrance.
The
first
heat
in
thin
special
race
Down
in
Maine.
w.
<
’
Ladd
.......
...... '.♦« IS 7 1
4% miles, was the big event of the
The root of a full grown lupine
rpeet, with Nuttln Tuit justifying her had been made in 2.27, with Bowdick K It Veazie ......... _........ ..... HX 13 75
| goes straight down toward China,
Our men are of the finest
B A. Buffum ....
... 99 23—76
second
and
Beth
Harvester
third.
claims to the county championship.
from twelve to eighteen inches and
Down in Maine,
pio 20—8ft
E. K. Leighton .....
And tlie women- the divinest
The first heat was a bit slow, but once The Harvest! r mare was drawn after W. H. Spear ......
162 22 8ft
only a strong man with pickaxe and
Down
in
Maine.
this
heat.
K.
H.
Levensaler
..
.......
97 15—82
warmed to their work the four con
crowbar can take one up with all its
Our Governors are the grandest,
The
winning
of
two
heats
would
roots intact. I doubt if it would live
tenders made a much better showing
Our officials are the blandest.
GOSPEL QUINTET COMING
And politics- the damndest
even then, so I find it best to take
in the next two heats, and were constitute a victory in the other
Down in Maine.
up only those from one to two years
shooting up the spray in fine style. (dasses, it was announced, but all
There is to be a quintet of Gospel
The meeting marked the end of Sonny Boy had a contrary engine were won in straight heats except in Musicians at the First Baptist
old, as these increase rapidly and
the term of President Joseph Emery, while the first two heats were being the 2.24 class, in which Braden D, Church Sunday.
soon form large clumps.
They will have
Don’t set your iris roots too deeply who turned over the gavel, his em run off, but took part in the last one, owned by M. F. Donohue captured charge of both the 10.30 a. m. and
two,
and
Randolph
Direct,
entered
by
j or they will rot. As they grow and blem of office, to the Incoming admin coming in secoru}. The summary:
7.15 p. tn. services. This Quintet
the (’luh Stables took one. Braden represents the Dudley Bible Insti
! increase in size you will find that istration of President Edwin L.
Free For All
D did the first heaF in 2.15%, which tute of Dudley, Mass. It is composed
' a great part of the big fleshy root Brown, who commending the outgo
| has worked to the surface leaving ing officials expressed the desire to Nuttln Tuit, M. S. Dick. Rockland .... 1 1 I wasn't at all a, had opening of the of Rev. Leonard Smith, cornetSlipper, Paul Jones, Union .... 2 2 3 season. The summary:
| only the feeding roots beneath the make the.coming year one of equal White
1st; Mrs. Leonard Smith, contralto;
Question Mark. W. C. Clements,
(ground. One’s first impulse is to club prosperity. His list of commit
Prof.. Thomas P. Fletcher, blind song
3 dr
South Thomaston .............................
2.24 Class, Purse $150
| bring more soil and cover them from tees was announced.
Sonny Boy, Forrest Brazier, Rock
I leader and saxophonist; and the
2 Braden D, M. F. Donohue ................. 1 1 11 Tatro sisters who have been assist..
M
o
»
port
....
..........................................
sight, but aft nr losing several iris
Visiting Rotarians present were
Randolph Direct, Club Stables ...... 2 2
Time, 12m., 21 a., 9 m., 26 a.
plants in this way I read an in- Frank Poland, Boston, H. N. Mc
Tramp Jolla F. M. ItlaekioKton ....... 3 3 4 ing the well-known Dudley Radio CarCommodore John J. Ward well, Bromo Bill, R. It Hall ....................... 4 4 3 oliers broadcast over WNAC, Boston,
stuctive article which taught me to Dougall, Portland, Marcus Chandler,
Time. 2.1’.'-. 2 lh'2. 2 20.
4
z ;>■< let them have their own way in this Camden, E. K. Leighton, Waterville, John G. Snow and Alderman Leforest
and iWEAN, Providence, the past,
The best time of the day was 2.14 year. There will bv different vocal
__
AM respect and now I never lose a plant. E. A. Farrington, Haddonfield, N. J.; A .Thurston acted as judges and Leon
J. White was timer.
The officials and was made against a heavy, and instrumental combinations and
• • * •
and guests were Com. George H.
Wilbur Glenn Vollva, .head of
And now for a moment let us leave Reed, U.S.N, of battleship Texas, J. were stationed on board the Klcka baffling wind by Walter Moore, the an addrees at each service. The pub-,
Zion City, near Chicago, photo
poo which was dolled up in full holi entry of Alonzo M. Newbert, in the lie is invited.
graphed on his return from a trip our cultivated iris and walk up the A. Sylvesttr, New York, Hiram Crie day attire, with many other guests first heat of the 2.18 class. This
street a few rods where just above and Atwood Levensaler. Rockland.
to Palestine. He Mill insists that | the
aboard, enjoying the hospitality of proved to be a “hoss” race from the and the other airplane stunts were
house of George Quinn is a sight
the world is n flat disk nt the cen worth
Capt. Hays and the other officers. moment the four starters got the plainly visible from the. Trotting
going miles to see, especially
ter of which is what we call the if you love blue flowers. In the field
Refreshments were served. The race word. They swept around the track Park, and were duly enjoyed by th©
soms
so
much
that
I
'have
twice
un

North pole.
by the road side is a low marshy dertaken errands in that direction officials were highly pleased with the so closely hunched that it was some crowds.
spot several rods in extent and at which could as well have been per Courtesies shown on the Klckapoo, times difficult to telL which was
• • ♦ *
leading. Lon settled all doubts each
The morning hall game at Commun
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember Hint you the present time this is completely formed several days later, but I and the cooperation of her officers.
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with covered with the blue flowers of the wanted to see that wonderful expanse
time hefame down the home stretch, ity Park was considerable of a dis
the home news, at the Old South News wild iris—hundreds of them; perhaps of blue iris while it is at its best.
however. There was a pretty scrap appointment.
Spectators had ex
At The Trotting Park
Agency, Washington St., next Old South thousands.
I have never seen so
for second prize beUveen Mary Mont pected to see the U.S.S. Texas team
When I was a mild I was often
Phnmh
The scene shifted in the afternoon gomery and The Shiek, Mary being in action, and instead they saw a
many at a time, and though I am not told never to put the blossom pr stem
partial to blue flowers in general, in my mouth, as it was poisonous. In to Knox Trotting Park, where the the victor. The summary:
scrub local team prove itself quite
yet I enjoy this profusion of bios- all the years since I have looked in hulk of four race heats had been run
Incompetent to operate against a
2.18
Class.
Purse
$200
team, which wore Friendship uni
vain for some article which might off before the shower struck.
There waf a big crowd on hand, and j Walter Moore, A. IM. Newbert
At EDWIN A. DEAN’S PLACE at
forms, but which had mainly the ear
give definite information on the sub
Mary
Mnnti.
’
oniery,
Blacklngton
and
........
. .........
ZENITH
The
ject, but neither my Botany nor any the managers felt more encouraged
The Highlands you can buy
Hodgkins ........................................... 3 2 2 marks pf Thomaston talent.
floral article mentions it, and though in their arduous efforts and heavy The iSbelk. Pr Win Klllngwood ....... 2 3 3 score was 16 to 6 in favor of the vis
AUTOMATIC RADIO
NICE BOUQUETS OF MIXED
Mr. Lovell gives an interesting illus expense to provide suitable attrac Worthy Bilk, G. W. Bachelder ........ 4 4 4 itors-, and by ’way of explanation
FLOWERS made up for 35 Cents
Time 2.14, 2.16, 2.18.
HAMILTON BEACH
Manager Chishdlm says that sev
trated sketch of the plant he fails tions for this section of the State.
All Kinds of Plants, Windmills,
Good time, considering the wind eral who had promised to play were
Everybody who had previously vis
to
mention
any
deleterious
properties
CLEANERS
Toys, Etc.
72S81
it may have, therefore I am inclined ited the park, commented with en and heavy track, was also made in worn out with shooting off paper
MAYTAG GYRAFOAM to think the caution so often former thusiasm upon the many improve the 2.22 class, and here again the cap pistols and overslept next morn
long end of the purse went to the ing.
ly given was a mistake, especially as ments which had been made.
WASHERS
• • • •
The Rockland City Band occupied Bostonian, Mr. Newbert, whose Gaiety
I have never heard or read of any
FRANK W. GOULD
Electrical Work of All Kinds
Speaking of crowds, there was cer
the dug-out, and gave a fine program McGregor was brought home in
one being harmed by it.
Watchmaker
24 HOUR SERVICE
CALL 370
Adella F. Veazie.
under the expert direction of II. E. straight heats by Frank Butler. The tainly one at- Oakland Park, where
Manager Dondero reports the largest
Rankin street, Rockland.
Kirkpatrick, whose graceful handling summary:
Experience among the leading jewelattendance at the dance since he has
of the baton has come to be one of the
» ers of America
2.22 Class, Purse $150
been proprietor. Leo Doucette’s Or
DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING
features of this organization. The
UPPER MOUNTAIN STREET
’McGregor, A. M. Newbert..... 1 1 1 chestra caught
the dancers just
305 BROADWAY
ROCKLAND
announcement that the band would Gaiety
Bob Braden, Harold Burgess .......... 2 2 2
CAMDEN, MAINE
73-tf
The farm buildings of Frank Pren give a concert in postofflee square at Kamhnller, M. F. Donohue .............. 3 3 3 right, and everybody had a good time
69*6102
from
early
until
late.
tiss and C. K. Wentworth of Etna 8 o’clock Sunday night was hailed Hollywood Viceroy. R. It. Hall.......... 4 4 4
• * * *
Time, 2.15%, 2.18, 2.14%.
were destroyed by lightning. About with applause Which did not diminish
Sailors from the Texas made their
The organization which handled
I all of the furniture was saved. The when Starter Ludwick added that a
i tamHy had been there only six collection would be taken by Charlie the races from the judges’ stand own fun. generally with the aid of
comprised C. Earle Ludwick of Rock explosives It was one of the best
months. Mr. Wentwlrth coming from Robinson
behaved warship crews that ever
^|Hope and Mr. Prentiss from Rock
There were just starters enough land, starter, N. C. Crawford of War
came here, all of the men being jolly,
port. It was quite a loss to them.
in the races to take care of the purse* ren and Fred E. Burkett of Union
good natured and courteous Anchor
divisions but all the events were so judges, George Tomlinson of New
was weighed yesterday and the ship
1825
104 YEARS
well contested that the crowd soon castle and George E. Fossett of Union proceeded to Belfast, where the offi
tlrpers, and Col. Walter IL Butler of
overlooked this fact.
cers and men are being given a great
One of the day’s features which had Rockland. Herein is s(en a group reception at Admiral Pratt’s homo
been thrown in as an extra attrac of loyal turf lovers, efficient and im town.
nervous, tired, worried or despondent it is a
partial.
sure sign you need MOTTS NERVERINE tion was the special named race l»ePerhaps the bravest man on the
PILLS. 'They renew the normal vigor and tween Topworthy, Beth Harvester grounds, however, was R. M. Mc YOUR FAVORITE POEM
make life worth living. Be sure and ask for and Bowdick, and the crowd got an Kinley of Union, president of the
unexpected thrill out of it when
If I had to live my life again I would have
Mott’s Nerverine Pills
✓
Topworthy knocked half a second off Association, who disproved the old
a rule to read some poetry and listen
Failure is simply a clank page in the book of success.
WILLIAMS MFC. CO. Pw, Clmland. O. the State record for 2-year-olds, mak adage that a man cannot be in two made
to some music at least once a week. The loss
Success could have been written there, but was not.
places at one time. He had a multi of these tastes is a loss of happiness.--Charles
ing the mile in 2.18%.
CORNER DRUG STORE
Topworthy, by Harvest Worthy, is tude of duties, but his genial smile Darwin.
You can leave the pages of your bank book empty if
Cor. Limerock and Main Streets
owned by G. W. Bachelder, and was never wore off.
you are foolish enough to do it. Or you can fill each
THE GREAT ADVENTURE
one with the regular deposits that will in turn fill your
’Tls sweet to bear of heroes dead.
ALWAYS, SATISHtS;
'
Echoes Of Celebration
To know them still alive:
life with success and happiness.
Because e It ft Relieves.
But sweeter if we earn their bread.
Where did all of the people come
And In us they survive.
Coughs, Colds, Collc,^
Which shall it be?
from Thursday afternoon. A crowd
Cuts,» Scalds,» Buras,
at the Trotting Park, a crowd at the
Ye
skies, drop gently round my breast
Sprains and Braises, In-. Beautiful Samoyede-Spitz Puppies. flying field, a crowd going aboard the
And be my corselet blue;
Have a Savings Account
_________ _ sect or Mosquito Bites.’ Mother is pedigreed samoyede. Price battleship, and crowds at the motion
Ye earth, receive my lance in rest.
My faithful charger you:
Prepared by the Nobwat Mkdicixi Co., Norway. Ma.J reasonable. MRS. CLARA GRAY, picture houses. Let it be a lesson
Keep It Growing
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED/
Corner State and Holmes Streets.
to
Rockland
not
again
to
neglect
the
Ye
stars my spear-heads In the sky.
f It falls to benefit you when used strictly as directed CZ'
My arrow-tips ye are :
Fourth of July. The people will come
he Uuide wrapper. Try a bottle. 6oU by aU dcatera..
I
see
the routed foemen fly
here if there is something to come
My bright spears fixed (for war).
for.

Francis E. Havener

On Your Own Signature

Up To $300.00
No Endorsers—No Red Tape

Interest As Fixed By Statute

HOME FINANCE CORPORATION
Rockland, Me.

Telephone 675-W
52-tf

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
COURSES IN ACCOUNTING. SECRETARIAL, NORMAL, CIVIL

When you feel

The Sad Story of the
Blank Pages

SAM0YEDE-SP1TZ

SERVICE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Booklet on request. TEL. 994-M or 990-M
LENA K. SARGENT, Principal

75Stf

In Popular Demand Everywhere

Ballard’s

Here, There and Yonder,
Touching the Alluring
Things of Nature.

Volume 84.................. Number 81

FOR SALE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

10 Limerock Street

HOW WE

RAMBLES AFIELD

________ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies thiee cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1891 chanced its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Tablets

Bring refreshing sleep, relieves aches and pains; dizziness
and nervousness. Taken like a confection. No opiates,
Chloral or Cocaine. No bad after-effects. All druggists Free
sample sent by Ballard Golden Oil Co., Old Town. Me.

THE THOMASTON
NATIONAL BANK

COMING WEDNESDAY

* • • ♦

Thomaston, Maine

PARK THEATRE

The air was full of airships—bi
planes, monoplanes, and just plain
planes, and scores flew who never in
all of their lives had expected to be
that close to the skies. There were
two parachute jumpers—-Paul Rouillard, who made a miscue arid
dropped in the harbor, after nearly
clipping off a -chimney or two; and
Joe Bush, who figured the wind right,
and landed in clover. The descents

BACLANOVA, CLIVE BROOK
104 Years Without a Loss to a Depositor

—IN—

“A DANGEROUS WOMAN”
100% TALKING AND SINGING

PARK THEATRE

Give me an angel for a foe I
Fix now the place and time!
And straight to meet him 1 will go
Above the starry chime:
And with our clashing bucklers’ clang
The heavenly spheres shall ring.
While bright the northern lights shall hang
Beside our tourneying.
And if she lose her champion (me.
Tell Heaven not to despair.
For I will be her champion new.
Her fame I will repair.
—Henry David Thoreau,

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland, Me., .Inly fi. 1929. I
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. whc •
on oath declared that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of July 4, 1929, there was '
printed a total of 6204 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public !
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THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

(orthophonic recording), three an
nouncements are of particular inter- j.
est. One of the many worthy must- i
cal enterprises, to explain, that hdgan in 1928. the 100th anniversary of
the death of Schubert, was the socalled Schubert Memorial. This was
an effort sponsored by such musical
institutions and personages as the
Juilliard Foundation and Mine. Olga
Samaroff. in order to further the op
portunities of the most promising of
the graduate students in music
throughout the country. Four art
ists were selected by the judges.
These fortunate students were given
the opportunity of a concert debut in
X’ew York at Chrnegie Hall. There
they performed before the first
critics of the land, in conjunction
with concerts by the great UJiilharmcnic-Symphonv Orchestra. There
were two of these concerts, featur
ing two Student artists. The three
young ladies whose records are listed
in the July folder are three of tljese
four winning students. (The fourth
was unable to make this Carnegie
Hall deput due t*b illness).
Thq records marie by these winning
students aye: Etude in C-sharp minor
(Scriabine, Op. 2) and Etude in Df.at major (Scriabine. Op. 8) piano
solos, made by Muriel Kerr: Melodic
Ambe (Glaz ounow-Kochanski) and
Sicilitnr.e anil Rigaudon (FrancoeurKreislcr) violin solo with piano, made
by Sadah Shuchari; and Alt-Wien
(Old Vienna) (Godowsky) and Pre
lude in A-Minor ('Debussy) piano
solo, made by Isabelle Yalkovsky.

BURPEE FURNITURE,CO.

Great One-Day Sale of

i The third annual session of the est sessions in the 17 years since
1 their inauguration. The concerts, as
In the beginning was the Word, I Summer Methods School of Wash*
in other seasons, will be held daily
and the Wtord was with God. and the , ingt,on College of Music. Inc., opens except Saturday and Sunday on the
Word was God.
All things were .at Belfast July 9, continuing until Kotzschmar Memorial Organ in the
made by him; and without him was
j Aug. 17. Edwin X'. C. Barnes. Muh. City hall auditorium, at 2.30 stand
not any thing made that was made.—
! Ed. D., dean, will again he in charge, ard time. The concerts will continue
John 1:1. 3.
throughout the summer until Aug
'assisted by\George T. Goldthwaitv 30, and Aug. 22, the 17th anniversary
■ director of music in Berlin. X’. H.> concert will be held,
with special
OFF MARBLEHEAD NECK
I and Eldridgq S. Pitcher, director of soloists.
I music in Auburn.
Thousands of visitors from, all
Boze Goes Cruising and Looks Over
Washington .College of Music, naw parts o( the world come to Portland
the Yacht Race
I in its 25th year, has grown from >i to hear the organ, as its fame is wide
-----' very small beginning to one of the spread an J musicians everywhere
On board power cruiser Noibla off, largest sefiools of music south if have heard of its beauty. Mr. CronMarblehead X’eck. Saturday. June 29. X’cw York. Ils diploma, or degree, is ham ranks among thb finest organ
This day opens clear, wind about 1 recognized as a guarantee of the pos- ists. He is at all times earnest and
W.S.W. fresh to flukey. W.ith my ! sessor’s thorough training and niusi- sincere in his playing, spending.much
glasses I made out a two-masted! cianship. It has been the aim of time on his pr< trams to make them
coaster coming out of Salem Harbor. ! those interested in the College to of general appeal and yet to.shoy.
loaded, bound to the east’ard, so 1 imake.it an institution of high stand- the full beauty of the organ.
said to the man at the wheel, who is ing, with a faculty unsurpassed,
a Marbleheader:
I thereby assuring its students the best
Biddeford boasts the youngest
"What is that schooner loaded with musical education possible,
mandolin club in the State. organ
coming out of Salem, Jim?”
| In the courses offered at Belfast. ized by Miss Florence Crowley, in
"I callate taint X’cw England rum one « edit represents 15 ,hours of ii/- structor of music in the public
for the savages in Africa." says Jim: auction successfully carried through schools of that city, the club is com
"prob'ly Bibles for the heathen on ' by tlie student. <>n private instruc- posed of five boys and six girls, their
the Maine coast."
tion the credit is doubled.
ages averaging 10 ye^rs. Their play
I brag so much about my native* Music education course offers 16 de- ing is considered remarkable for such
.lint couldn’t re. partnients—First year grade methods. young musicians. In the fall Miss
State of Maine that Jii
♦ • ♦ »
Second year grade methods; Thirl Crowley will make them a public
sist firing that shot at me.
Another announcement of interest
“Did you ever hfar th’ story about year grade methods, high and junior school club and enroll them as mem is that it is possible now to procure
Capt. Nathaniel) Bowditch the man high music and conducting, bands bers of the State Federation of Mu the complete comic opera “Trial by
that navigators swear by and not at, and orchestras, orchestral rehearsals, sic Clubs, fn which event it will be Jury" (Gilbert and Sullivan) on four
going into Salem in the fog? says historical appreciation, first and sec the only mandolin club belonging.
double-faced 12-inch* records, with
* * * *
ond years, theory, history of pubUc
Jim.
album and explanatory text.
school music and educational pro
Those who particularly enjoy or
"No, let er go.” I says.
The Flonzaley Quartet, which goes
cedure. advanced conducting. Ameri chestra music over the radio will re
"Well, a hundred years ago, or
into musical history this year, has
can
composers,
music
fundamentals,
joice
to
learn
that
the
Philharmonic*
We’re holding a record-breaking sale of
thereabout Capt. X’at was bound from
the art lof singing (lectures), music Symphony concerts this summer at made the Quartet in A-minor (Schu
the East Indies to Salem. ’Bout time
mann.
(>p.
41.
No.
1).
on
four
doublereading, ear training, etc., and chorus the Lewisohn Stadium. X’ew York,
these hish-grade guaranteed refrigerators!
he was due the fog set in thickern training.
faced records. This is very worth
Of these subjects. Mr.
soup. The boys down on tlf Wharf Pitcher has high and junior high are to be broadcast by WOR Thurs while owning, as presently the ortlv
The most popular type refrigerator, excel
were just talking over his where music and conducting, and Mr. Gold- day and Sunday nights, through ait possible means of hearing the faabouts, when all at once they heard a thwa-ite has bands and orchestras, July and August. The first concert iinoas Flonzaleys as a unit will be
lently constructed cf kiln-dried hardwoods
! through the medium of Victor rec
voice, ‘Ahoy the wharf! take a line orchestral rehearsals, theory, an l mu will He July 5.
William van Hoogrtraten is sched
there!’ and Capt. X’at stood on the sic reading, ear training, etc. Dr.
ords.
uled to direct the concerts for the
in golden oak finish with large food and
Rosa Ponselle with the Metropoli
quarter of his ship alongside of the Barnes has the remaining subjects.
first three weeks. He will he fal
wharf. Come right along by dead
Private instruction offers voice lowed by Albert Coatdk. noted Eng tan Opera chorus lias made ‘‘Casta
ice compartments. We l-insulated end a
reckoning through the fog. Believe with Dr. Barney piano and organ, lish conductor, for a similar number. Diva" from the opera “Norma" (Bel
it or not,” says Jim.
orchestral instruments, harmony and The seventh and eighth weeks will he lini). It is considered one of the most
reel ice saver that will keep your foods
Not being able to disprove it what counterpoint, and orchestration with under Mr. van Hoogstraten's baton. noteworthy recordings of this bril
liant soprano.
4
else was there to do but believe it?
Mr. Goldthwaite.
Many novelties have been ar
fresh and wholesome cn the very warmIn the popular records the names
About noon the clouds began roll
ranged for these concerts. A few of j
ing up in the west and the wind kept4
is a vital figure in these fall on dates which are not j of Rudy Vallee, Jesse Crawford,
c;t days! We include a set cf glass space
■s King. Van and Schenck.
canting until it was about nor west. ; Washingt n’s musical activities, his available for broadcasting, but a j r
Austin and Eddie Cantor are
by 2 o’clock she was piping. I wanted 1 successes also reaching to othei* large number are provided for listen
cavers with this wonder value! Come
to see the start of the yacht races, so cities and States. He is director of ers. Among these are several works noted.
we stood in near the starting line. music in the public schools of Wash new to these concerts, Mr. van
early! Save immensely on cne cf these
I was interested in the Bar Harbor ington, dean of the School of Eiu» Hoogstraten concnthating on contem
TWILIGHT LEAGUE
31-footers, for my friend Capt. George cation. Washington College of Mu porary American scores. They , in
refrigerators.
Finlay is skipper of. the Zara. After sic.. member of various faculties in clude Ernest Bloch’s 'America'’ (a
With the holiday ove\ and sum
jockeying near the line the B. H.’s, cluding Trinity College. Washington; rhapsody). Vaughn Williams’ “A mer really here the Rockland Twi
four in number, got away, then the University of Utah. Salt Lake City. London Symphony” and Liadow's light League will buckle down to
OEX flff
A CI
Delivers this
“
other clashes in order. One of the Syracuse University. Syracuse. N. Y.; "The Musical Box.”
business next week, and will do its
<p3.VV
Refrigerator
The awarding of the concerts to | darndest to interest the spectators
B. H. class was dismasted, one dis Conn National School of Music. Chi
abled. two finished with the Zara cago; and director of Chapel Music WOR follows a recent tribute paid to who waj|t to see baseball, and who
leading by about two minutes. A George Washington University. He iss* j this station by Arturo Toscanini in j know that the salaried kind is not
very pretty sight, about 48 boats in also editor of a publication devoted connection with this refusal to per- J{ possible this season. Th$ schedule
the various classes sailing at one to musical activities, author of sev mit broadcasting of the performances for next week is:
eral educational books and text books of Verdi's “FalstaffV anl Donizetti's
time.
Monday night—-Forty Club va.
By August there will be 250 or move on music, and composer of cantatas, "Lucia di Lammermoor” at the State Chisox.
choruses, etc.
Through advanced Opera in Vienna. Concerning the
sailing togethe
Tuesday night—Thistles vs. Cen
study of the voice and possessing broadcast of the Philharmonia-Sym
picture. 1 hope To send you an ac
himself a rich baritone of great phony concerts from WOR. which he tral Maine.
count of one cf those races.
Wednesday night—American Legion
beauty he is aptly fitted for vocal in directed. Sfenor Toscanini said:
,
Boze.
* * * ♦
vs. Sp George.
struction.
Thursday night—Chisox vs. Cen
“I regard radio" as a classical dis
If any local music teachers or stu-- covery, and in America 1 directed tral Maine.
CAMDEN
dents are interested in this project
The Second Degree Team Associa further details > may he (gotten by concerts which were thus transmit
The porters who carry your bag
ted to a wider public. But the fact
tion of Shawmut Lodge, I.O.O.F., of
communicating with Dr. Barnes at
gage from the trains to the taxis in
Rockland, Maine
361 Main Street
Boston, will be entertained by Mr. "The Battery." Belfast. Dr. Rarnesand is that in America the quality of
Copenhagen, work as a co-operative
Battiu Lodge of Odd Fellows July his family expect to be there July radio transmission is incomparably
14.
Auto rid s and refreshments 6. A folder has been issued by the higher than in Europe and permits union with a small flat charge! They
are the only porters known to return
almost unimpaired projection."
will be included in the program.
school which is very comprehensive.
In the July list of Victor records money when overpaid. x
Capt. Ernest G. Lamb of X’ew In these days when all teachers par
York is spending a few weeks at ticularly are taking advantage ef j
his home on High street.
and the late Capt. Robinson of this field. X’ew Hampshire. He attended
EARLE C. BARTLETT
summer schools, the opportunity for
The Camden Eastern Star Club will instruction near liome at reasonable
city. Mr. Putney is the son of Mr. ' Boston University, hjs fraternity
give a luncheon and bridge party at figures seems most fortunate.
In the death of Earle C. Bartlett and Mrs. Clarence W. Putney, of there being Delta Phi Epsilon. Mr.
Camden Yacht Club, July 31. The
. * * * *
which occurred June 29 at his home Medford Hillside. Mass., anl While- -and Mrs. Putney will live in Boston.
following eommitteo is in charge:
Mrs. Karl Sturgis. (Alice Fiske)
on the Old County road the commun
Mrs.’ Lucius Howe, chairman. Mrs. tell me that she is keeping up her
Walter Coni«y. Mrs. Rob'*.! Jamieson] music to quite some extent, substi
ity suffered a blow from which it will
and Mrs. Zelma M Dwinal.
i not soon’recover. Though not in. r - '
tuting in different churches, playing
b. The Ladies of the Methodist So
for local recitals, etc. She is a won
bust health he ind been able to work
ciety will boll a food sale at the derfully sympathetic accompanist, as
most of the time; in fact, was work
store of A. S. Prince July 13. at 9.30. many Rcokland singers can testify.
Hot rolls, baked beans, brawn bread,
ing the Thursday before his death.
» ♦ * *
sandwiches and lemon, mince and
He made no complaint and to all In
Rockland's summer musical activi
custard pies will be on sale.
quiries said he was feeling hettei
ties open Friday evening. July 19.
There will be a meeting of
than he had been.
when for the benefit of the UniversaLadies of St. Thomas Parish at
The oldest son ef Mr. and Mrs. A.
list church oYgan fund Joyce Inching
I
parish house n< xt Monday evening, at soprano, of Rutherford, X’. J., and
S. Bartlott. he was married Cour
Excellent Buildings; Running Wafer; about 2) acres of Bluebcrr es;
7.30 o’clock and a full attendance is X’ew York, will be presenwd in an
years ago to Miss Edith H. Mank who
desired.
part nearly ready to rake; 4^4 miles from Camden Postoffice;
survives him. togetnor with twin
evening of song, assisted by Edna
Miss Mildred 'Green returns Sat Gregory, pianists of this city. Mrs.
babies only nine months old, Earle
Gravel paying |52.C0 year; CO Fruit Trees.
urday to her home in Brooklyn, X’. Y.. Lehing has been coming to Crescent
and Barbara. Very devoted to his
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Beach for several seasons and
family he found his greatest happi
PRICE r.lCHT f6r quick sale
Powers. She will be accompanied to through her own personal charm has
ness in his home life and the babii s
Boston by Mrs. Powers who will surrounded herself with a wide circle
were his idols. Besides these he is
there visit her sister Mrs. James of friends, both from the summer
survived by liis parents and two
CARLE BROS.
Tutton.
brothers, Norris and Albion SheriJan,
colony and the local social set. There
Next Sunday the pulpit in the First had never been opportunity to hear
Jr. Mr. Bartlett was born Jan. 17.
Congregational Church will he occu her in recital until last summer when
Camden, Maine
1S94 and during the 35 years of his ‘
pied by Rev. Calviif M. Clark, D. I)., she appeared as the featured artist
life endeared himself to cveryon?
TELEPHONE 18-11 LINCOLNVILLE
of Bangor.
in the concert given at Crescent
with whom he came in contact. He
*
|
81»lt
The Flying Squadron of Waldo Beach for the pier benefit fund. She
was excxeptionally happy in his mar
Lodge, I.(H
will spend a social completely won her hearers and the
ried life and his devotion to father. I
evening with Mt. Battie Lodge, next desire to hear her again iias b<»en
mother, and brothers was marked, i
Friday. Refreshments will be served. insistent. Her voice, which has been
Neighbors and friends found him al
Members of Battery “E" 240th C . carefully trained under the supervl-'
ways willing and ready to give a
A. (H. D.) leave today for Fort Wil sion of Walter Golde. one of X’ew
helping hand, and i f him it can truly
liams, Portland, where they will York’s foremost masters, is one of
be said, "None knew him, buj to love
spend two weeks in harbor defense real beauty, used in a most intelli
him, nor named him but* to praise.”
practice.
His uncles, Warren H. Crockett
gent manner.
The Camden Boys’ Band gave a
Mrs. Lehing will have for her ac
(with whom he made his home) anl
very enjoyable concert in postoffics companist Ruth Erickson Sanborn.
Maynard S. Crockett, also feel their
Front
of
n
river
of
hot
lava
moving
slowly
but
irresistibly
from
the
crater
of
Mount
Vesuvius,■4cavin;
square Wednesday evening.
Through a long standing friendship
loss deeply.
devastation
in
its
wake.
The
torrent
is
about
to
devour
a
house.
Rev. Ernest M. Holman will occupy and a mutual love-of music, a sym
Mr. Bartlett is survived by several
his pulpit in the Baptist Church Sun pathetic bond seems established be
cousins, some of whom were her
day after an absence of two months. tween them which manif(*ts itself
from Massachusetts for the funeral.
His morning subject will be ‘Spir when the two appear in recital.
He was a member of Pleasant Val-^
itual Ideals of the Church.”
Miss Gregory is a Rockland daugh
ley Grange and an active worker in
Steamer Castine, Capt. A. P. ter in whom deep pride is taken.
the order. Funeral services were
Coombs has begun its summer sched Local piano study developed her nat
held from the home of his parents
boro ural gift for music, and since enter
ule between Camd
Monday and the floral offerifigs were
Northport Campground. Belfast. Cape ing the Faelten Pianoforte School.
unusually profuse and beautiful. In
Rosier and Cast ini
Steamer b aves ’ Boston, she has advanced with rapid
terment was in Achorn cemetery and
Camden at 8 a. in. and arrives here strides. winning marked attention by
the bearers were Walter Connon.
at 5.30 p. m.
her brilliant accomplishment in the
Perley Axtel, Clarence VVyll.e and
The regular monthly meeting of two years she has been a student.
William Robbins.
the Camden Board of Trade will be She has already given'a solo recital,
held at the Y..M.C.A. next Wednesday an honor seldom accorded to a sophoPUTNEY-ROBINSON
evening, at 7.30 o’clock. Light re- j more tudent. and on her Rocklan 1
freshments will be served following program she will ;ive some of these
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
the meeting.
numbers.
E. Robinson and Alfred Earle Putney
The E. Kent Hubbards of Middletook place on Saturday. June 8. in the
town, Conn., have arrived for the
The program of commencement ex
Cathedral Church of St. Paul in Pos
summer and are at their home on ercises of the 1929 class of the X’ew
ton. The ceremony was performed
High street.
England Conservatory of Music, has
by Rev. Charles R. Peck in the pres
The Charles T. Larks have arrived particular interest in that a Rock
ence of the immediate families. There
from Hackensack, X’. J., to spend land girl. Miss Adelaide Estella
were no attendants.,
the summer in Camden.
Cross, was a member of that class,
Rockland, Me.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Mrs. Flora Barnard 1. is arrive 1 her name appearing In the teachers’
John Ferdinand Robinson of Boston
from Marlboro. Mass., to spend the course in voice with a star after it.
summer at her home on High street. I meaning that she was graduated with
Members of the Atlantic Engine honors. On the evening program1
HARDWARE
LUMBER
Company have placed flowi i hoxe< Miss Cross sang the aria from "Le
on the front < f the engine hall, an 1 ! X’ozze di Figaro." Non so pin. cosa
they are very attractive. Filled with , son, cosa faccio, (Mozart). W “ can
MILL WORK
bright red g animus they make a visualize the charming picture she
brilliant sh< wing. The “hoys'” have made and appreciate how lovely she
a modern and pleasant hall now J sang. It is understood that Miss
and are constantly improving it.
i Cross, assisted by Miss. Sylvia LangMASONS’ SUPPLIES
• St. Thomas Church School and i man of Camden, a student of the
parish picnic will be held next Tues , piano at the Conservatory, is to give
Will find it to their advantage to
day at th< parish camp. Lake Megun- i a concert in Rockland before the
consign their shipments to—
ticook. Cars will le nt St. Thomas i en(1 ()f t|,e season. Another treat to
Church at 9 o'clock, standard time. Iw|,jch music lovers will look forward.

THREE DOOR
SIDE ICER

Trade In
Your Old
Refrigerator

I
LzMOll

Lava From Vesuvius in Its Destructive Marph

FOR SALE

SEVENTY-FIVE ACRE FARM

Chief Red Tomahawk Inspects a Field Gun

W. H. GLOVER CO

Blueberry, Live and
Dressed Pcullry
Shipp ers

According to reliable estimates
T|ie sunlmer municipal organ conabout 30,000 Americans visit Holland j ,.prts
Portland open July 8 .and
annually, spending each > tr aftotit a • Charles Raymond Cronham, municiinillion tlo-aid
pal organist, promises one of the iin-

Chlef Roil Tomahawk, eighty-year-old Sioux, said to have slain Sitting Bull, the leader of the Indians
at tiie Custer massacre, Inspecting one of the latest three-inch field guns at Fort Myer, Va. The venerable
red man was equally impressed and mystified by the modern war tools. lie wns the guest of General Suminerall, chief of stall,

--------------—as - ' IKK

%

Almeder, Eames & Co.
Commission Merchants
53 Cormcrcial Gt., Boston, Mrs
80-»2

Sherwin-Wiluam Products

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NII8HB0RH00D (VENTS
July 1-12 Rockport—Vacation Bible School,
Baptist Church.
July 1- 10—Bally Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church.
July 6—Opening of Hatchet Mountain

Camp at Hobbs Pond.

July 19—Lehlng-Grcgory concert, benefit
Universally Church organ fund.
»
July 24—Rockport—Ladles' Aid Fair at
July 29—SparRs’ Circus.
Methodist church.
Aug. 6—Knox County Field Day Associa
tion, O. K. S. Annual meeting at Penobscot
View Grange hal, Glencovo.
Aug. 7—Thomaston Baptist Ladles’ Circle
and Beta Alpha Fair on the Mall.
Aug. 8—Rockport Baptist Circle Midsum
mer Fair, at Baptist Church.
Aug. 9-10—'Motorboat regatta at Camden.
Aug. 14—Martinsville, Ladles’ Circle fair,
supper and entertainment at Grange hall.

Other Talk of tha Town on Page 8

•

Mrs. Turner Berry Is in Boston.

Supper at Cushing town* nail next
Tuesday night.
Miss Irma Fickett is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. William Fickett in Au
gusta for two weeks.

St. George and Thomaston will test
their beseball strength at 3 o'clock
this afternoon .at Thomaston. Their,
reapective abilities have been fre
quently questioned.
In Municipal Court yesterday Wil
liam Carleton of Rockport was sentensed to three months in jail for
tipsy driving, anfl was taxed' >11.81
costs, with 16 days additional if costs
were not paid.

There was but one arrest in Rockland during the Fourth of July .period
/(including
i r,l ,,/li
♦the
l-» r. tvnight
I nek. * Kaf.ArnY
Vi T
before) and ♦that
was made by the State Police on a
charge of tipsy driving. Contrast that
with Fourths of former years.

Page Three
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EASY FOR BUD

Fisher Put Away His Man In
the Second — The Sailors
Fought Well
'Sailors from the U.SJS. Texas fig
ured in a majority of the bouts at
Knox Trotting Park on the night be
fore the Fourth, and gave a very
good account of themselves, but they
also ifound that the local match
maker had stacked them up against
some pretty strong opponents.
The fight betweei Sailor Shaw ot
the Texas and Junior Sawyer of San
ford was stopped in the third round
as the sailor was found to he bleed
ing profusely from a bad cut on th?
face, said to have been caused by
collision with Sawyer’s head.
The young Filipino Madyac fought
like a wildcat, and packed terrific
punches in both fists, but JohnnyLeonard of Sanford proved a plucky
opponent, and was making a good
stand at the finish.
Sailor G'Hare and 'Kid Adams of
Manchester put up a fight that set
the croyvd in a furore. The NewHampshire ■ boxer was a little better
than holding his own in the last
inning.
Kid Alrick of Sanford had the bet
ter of the 8rst four rounds ot his
light with Red Decon of the Texas,
but the sailor was showing strong
In the concluding rounds. .
■Sailor Thornton was the favorite
in his bout with Danny Martin of
Manchester, but these boxers were
also well matched*
Bud
fought a 8ubstltute
named Pete Dundee, also from the
ijanc bester stables, but the bout was
aU
|Ckr~ over, for bundee went down
ulckly
,
' caunt early in the second
round.
"Billy’"* Jones, former Rockland
printer, now attached to the U.8.'S.
Texas, handled the boys from the
ship, and was evidently a great fa
vorite with the crew.

IN THE

A State Institution for Knox
County and Eastern Maine

$10,000.00
Needed to complete the First Story of the Science
Building as a ‘‘Home’’ for the Knox Academy of Arts
and Sciences. Work on the building has begun.
Wanted—1000 persons to give $1.00 each; 100
to give $25.00 each; 200 to give $10.00 each; 300
to give $1 5.00 each; 10 to give $100.00 each; and
5 to give $1,000.00 each.

Send checks and cash to the treasurer, ENSIGN
OTIS, Rockland, Maine.
On hand in the Building Fund June 1, 1929 ........................... $2,061 25
Pledged ................................................................................................. 1,390 CO
Mist Mabel Louise Riley, Newton, Mass. . ..........................
100 00
A Friend, Rockland, Maine ...... ...................................................
5 CO
Mrs. Oriana F. Walker, South Bristol, Me.............................
25 00
Byron B. Milliken, Rockland ........................................... ~.........
5 00
Stephen S. Comery, Warren ......................................................
1 00
Fuller-Cobb-Oavis, Rockland ......................................................
10 03
T. R. McPhail, Thomaston ........................................... „.............
5 00
Kennedy Crane, Rockland .............................«....... ...................
5 00
H. 0. Gurdy, Rockland ................................. -.................................
2 00
A Friend, RocklAnd .......... -.................................... ~.....................
1 00
A Friend, Rockland ................................................... —...............
1 00
R. C. Wentworth, Rockland ..................................... ,....................
1 00
Marcia W. Farwell, Rockland ................................ ....................
25 00
Fred A. Carter, Rockland ........... ...................-...........................
5 00
Fuller-Cobb-Davis, Rockland ..................... ..............................
10 03
Rockland Grain Co., Rockland ..................................................
5 03
Caslon Press, Inc., Rockland ......................................................
5 03

SERMONETTE
The Last Supper, And Beyond
And they made ready the passover. He sat down and the twelve
apostles with him He said “With
desire 1 have desired to eat this
passover with you before 1 suffer,”
and he took the bread and gave
thanks and break it, saying, “This
is my body which is given for you;
tills do in remembrance of me.”
Likewise also the cup saying,
“This cup is the new testament in
my blood which is shed for you.”
Then- he riseth from supper, laid
aside his garments and began to
-wash his disciples’ feet. Peter
said. ‘‘Thou shall never wash my
feet.” “If I wash thee not then thou
hast no part with me,” answered
Jesus. Then Peter cried, “Izird,
not my feet only, hut also my hands
and my head.”
This passover supper * which
Jesus desired so keenly was ended
and Judas went out. At an end
was the ministry of fellowship,
ahead was despair, the betrayal,
that awful night, the garden, tlie
desertion by all, Pilate’s judgment
hall, the journey to the cross, the
crucifixion, the crown of thorns^
the jeers, the spear, the cruel nails
and death. Ahead for these dis
ciples was a glorious ministry for
God, tragic scenes and martyrs’
1 deaths.
Ahead for us was the resurrec' tion and the Comforter, the dawn
ing of a new day—Eternal Hope.
W. A. H.

$3,652 23
Ernest C. Davis had charge of the
The Rockland Gospel Mission will
decorations at the Yacht Club House
hold services at <280 Main street as
for the regatta and did an excellent
usual Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and
GLENMERE
piece of work, utilizing the delightful
evening at 7.30.
BURGESS BEAT THE BERRY
Mr. and1 Mrs. Clayton Miller and
reserves of his antique shop and
♦ • * *
calling on Miss Fannie Bachelder to children Winslow and ponald of
Gospel
Mission
services will ..be
Portland were holiday guests of Mr.
arrange the profuse floral display.
and 'Mrs. Winslow Watt.
Came Within Ace of Copping First Money At the Bath held at the rooms over Crie’s Gift
Shop Sunday at 2.30 o’clock and in
Harris Shaw of Boston, and mother
A summer visitor from Kansas
Muster—R. H. Counce Also a Winner
the evening at 7.30, conducted by
City, residing at Crescent Beach, had Mrs. Henry Shaw of Thomaston,
Herbert Elwell.
the misfortune Monday to lose a visited friends here recently.
* * * *
Charles Davis who had the mis
bunch of 14 keys, know ing only in a
Waldoboro's veteran firemen cap the first outfit in line, the Senator
general way the time and place of fortune to lose his horse a few weeks
The morning and evening services
loss. The matter was particularly ago. has bought one of parties in tured first honors In the Bath muster Baxter Band in his new uniform, at the First Baptist Church tomor
July Fourth playing the old Baw Bajtery H foltaw&I the band, and then row will be conducted by several
serious liecause in the number were Union.
Kidney Andrews and children of Becse for a stream of 214 feet and in order were the hand tubs Senator members of the Dudley Bible Insti
keys to her bank box. car. home and
Androscoggin.
Massasoit, tute, Dudley, Mass.
The Church
various locks almost impossible to Rockland were guests Sunday of three-quarters of an inth. The frac Baxter,
tion was almost necessary for the Baw Beese, Sagadahoc, Gen. Berry School will meet at tlie noon hour,
retit. This problem was brought to Capt. O. A. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur iBettoncourl new Rockland organization, operat and G. F. Burgess, followed by of and the Christian Endeavor at 6.00.
the advertising department of The
♦ ♦ ♦ *
Courier-Gazeite which with its usual cf East Weymouth. Mass., were holi ing the Rockport tub G. F. Burgess, ficials riding in a sedan. Tlie last
division of the parade was composed
effort to serve, placed reading lost day and weekend guests of Mr. and made a play of 213 feet, 914 inches.
t
At
the
Congregational
Church to
The finishing order of the remain of the apparatus of the Bath Fire De
notices* In strategic places "throughout Mrs. IByron Davis.
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
The old horse drawn
'Relatives from out of town who at ing three first class machines was: partment.
the paper, a notice in tne regular
preach on the subject “AU That Is
lost column, a display ad conspicu tended the funeral service of the late Sagadahoc of Bath, 210 feet, four ladder truck and Steamer 2 led this Within Me.” The Pilgrim Choir will
ously telling the story and an item Georgie E. Wiley, (were Waldo Mil and three-eighths inches; Senator division, followed by Engine 4, En sing. The Lord’s Supper will be
in the Talk of the Town. This broad ler of Denver, Col.. Mrs. N. R. Hobbs Baxter of Bath, 207 feet, four and gine 2, Combination 3, and Ladder 1 administered at the close of the serv
side was bound to bring results and of Waldoboro, Capt. and Mrs. John seventh-eighth inches; Gen. Berry of in order. Riding on the rear of the ice.
a number of keys and keytainers were Brown, Capt. Frank Watts, Robert Rockland, 191 feet, one and one-half veteran Steamer 2 were George C.
Lightbody, oldest active Maine fire
brought in. Yesterday afternoon ap Watts and Rosa Telle ot Thomaston. lijches.
First Church of Christ. Scientist,
The second class machines finished man who Is in his 74th year and Le*.
Friends are glad to know that Mrs
peared 'Miss Edna Kaler of Pleasant
Gardens with the missing keys. They G. N. Bachelder who was* recentlj in the following order after the vic ander Linscott, oldest nozzle man in Qedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 10.30 o'clock.
had been run over and were the worse; operated upon at Knox Hospital torious Androscoggin: R. H. Counce Maine. Mr. Linscott was born in
of Thomaston, 197 feet. 5% Inches. Damariscotta 81 years ago and used SubjehX of lesson sermon, “God.'
for wear but the 14 were there. The Rockland, is now convalescent.
Hecla of Randolph, 188 feet, 884 to work in the old Goss. Sawyer, and Sunday school at 11.45. The reading
loser was highly pleased with th»
Mrs. Walter Barter was guest
few days last week of her sister. Mrs I inches: Massasoit of Damariscotta. Packard shipyard at the North En<f room is located at 400 Main street,
|f price.
18B feet. 4U inches.
Officials conducting the muster, over Daniels' jewelry store, and is
Arthur Davis at IPort Clyde, z
Enthusiasm among Bath veteran under the auspices of tlie Maine State open each week day from 2 to G
'Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Miller and
Auction and contract bridge play
o'clock.
ers will be interested to know that children of Denver. Colo., were re firemen ran high as the Sagadahoc Hand Engine League were: Judges.
Mrs. Arthur Brown, a teacher of these cent guests of Mr. Miler's aunt, Mrs beat out their rivals, the Senator Charles M. Lawry of Rockland, John
Baxters, and the Sagadahoc seemed Hanley of Thomaston, William Sedgsubjects in Hartford, Conn., will give Elsie Giles.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal I
lessons to a limited number while
Donald Watt of Portland spent the due to cop second money, >75. The tcy of Topsham. Van Russell of Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector the serv
fj.
F.
Burgess
however,
came
through
Rockland,
and
Chester
H.
McCabe.
ices for tomorrow will he appropriate
resting the* next few weeks in this holiday with his parents, Mr. and
with a play of over three feet in ex Frank H Turner and Scott Morse of for the Sixth Sunday after Trinity:
city. Mrs. Brown has successfully Mrs. Winslow Watt.
Bath;
scorer,
Edward
Vaughan.
cess
of
the
best
the
Sagadahoc
could
Holy ('omniunion at 8 o'clock at St.
taught classes from the best families
do and the Lime City hoys took sec Maine's best known authority on old John Baptist Church Thomaston:
of Hartford. She may be reached by
MARTINSVILLE
fire
apparatus;
timer,
Robert
Cos

ond
play,
as
well
as
having
the
sat

choral eucharist .md sermon at St.
telephone for details at 989-11. 81-83
Mrs. Laforest W. Teel of the High isfaction of defeating the other Rock grove of Gardiner. The muster com Peter's at 10.30; evensong and ser
lands and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Teel land tub. Gen. Berry.
mittee consisted of Frank H. Turner mon at st. John's 7 o'clock. Litany
NORTH HAVEN
of Rockland were guests Sunday of
The firemen and their machines and Archie Carey of Bath, Charles on Friday night at 7.30.
Mrs. C- D. Norton and family of, Mr. and Mrs. Farrington Hart.
* * * *
featured the parade which took place \V. Berry of Brunswick, Van Russell
New York have arrived here.
Miss Nellie Teel 1s spending her shortly before noon.
Morning worship at Littlefield Me
of Rockland, and William Sedgley of
It is good to see tlie summer peo vacation at Mr. and Mrs. Farrington
morial Church is at 10.30 at which
Drum major Edwin L. Emmons led Topsham.
ple and know that they are glad to Hart’s.
time Pastor Gibson will speak from
come from the heat of the city to the
the subject "Tlie Triumphant Joy"
.TOO
LATE
FOR
CLASSIFICATION
jcool breezes of the islands.
The choir will sing an anthem and
SPRUCE HEAD
PARK
THEATRE
Mrs. Isadore Carver who has
at FILLER CO HR there will be a selection by a mixed
FOUND- Keytalner
Mfl. and Mt's. Ed. Newhall and PAVIS
81-lt
TAday sees the last showing of
passed the winter with her niece Mrs.
quartet. Bib’e School meets at noon
children
of
Rockland
are
spending
Carrie Tallman of Camden arrived “The Trail of '98.” This Is a sensa
WANTEDPressniaklnR,
also
dresses
re and B.Y.P.U. at 6 o’clock. Mr. Gib
Clic week at the Annie Burton house. modeled. eosts remodeled snd rellned MRS
home this week. She was accom tional picture featuring Dolores Del
, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burtpn and CM HATWORTH, 8 Fo„ SI., Rockland. Tel son speaks again at 7.15 from the
panied by her niece Miss Cora Ames Rio and Ralph Forbes.
subject “One Day and Night with
son Elbert were holiday guests of 803-M.
___________________ 81*83
Jesus." The music will include a
An ultra modem story dressed as Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas in
of Milton. N. H.
WANTED- Roomers at the Foss House vocal selection by K. Havenor CasMr. and Mrs. John Brennan of smartly as a Fifth Avenue show win Oakland.
AlTV rooms, rnmfnrtahie beds, restaurant In sens and vocal duet by Mrs. Evelyn
Arlington. Mass., arc with Mrs. N. W. dow brings Jack .Mulhall and Doro
M>s. Cassie MoLeod entertained bulidtng. 77 FARE ST Tel. 710.
81-83
Hart and Miss Olive Bragg with
Witherspoon at Tire Poplars for a few thy Mackaiil to the Park Theatre at bridge Tuesday evening at her
WANTED -Bov or Rlrl tn do general kitchen iikelcle accompaniment. Communion
Weeks vacation.
Monday to the delight of their many qottage WIsh-Me-WeH. Her guests work
at OWL'8 HEAD INN. Tel. 385-1. 81-S.t service will follow.
The Oct-to-gethers Club met with admirers ill oChildren of the Ritz.” were Dean and Mrs. Corbett and Dr.
FOB SAIA - Essex coach 1926 model, cheap
Mrs. Nellie Brown this week. A very
As Angela, spoiled younger daugh and Mrs. Boardman of University of
-K
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed.
ter of the Pennington millions. Miss Maine. A very pleasant evening was Inquire at 3t PLEASANT ST. or phone 177
oing into camp
81*83
U. G. Calderwood of Camden has Mackaiil is allowed) to romp through enjoyed with radio music and buffet
FDR SALE—Refrigerator in Rood condition
employment on the Zimmerman more clothes and better sets than lunch was served.
More than 500 men. comprising
Ants. JAMT78 FISKE, 64 Mechanic St. Til
farm for a time.
ever before, while Mulhall her chauf
Mrs. Callie Morrill has returned 433-R.
81-83 the enlisted personnel and officers of
. The Metcalf family of New Jeraey feur husband who blossoms for a home from Rockland and will spend
FOR SAIA—To settle estate, the Halt prop the 240th Coast Artillery Corps,
hnve arrived for the summer. The time into* a New York spendthrift the summer here.
erty, Middle Street Hill, eleven room house Maine National Guard, gathered in
family tiicludes Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf carries the burden oif a more than
Mrs. Mielage Spinney of West new furnace, two toilets, two fireplaces, se, Portland this morning to start their
with daughters Edith and Marjory. ordinary comedy-drama plot. These Concord. Mass., is the guest of her | tubs, two lots, fruit trees, etc. W. D. HALL annual training camp of 15 days at
Castine, Maine.__________________ 81-tf Fort Williams and Fort Levett, Cush
Mr. Metcalf is to have a month's va two favorites have a whole cast of sister Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey.
Community Circle met with Mrs.
cation and no doubt George will pass fine looking young people with them
FOR SALE—1923 Model 61 3-ton Interna ing’s Island. Tlie unit wUK consist of
the most of it outside the Pulpit Rock who make the picture lively and Harold Waldron Wednesday after tion truck and 1923 Model 21 1 % ton Dodge two battalions of four batteries each.
tiraham truck.
Prims very reasonable Headquarters Battery and tlie band
noon.
on the fishing grounds in his trust 'good to look at.
81-83
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson and R A R. LIME COP. RTel. 667.
worthy boat. Here's wishing him
section.
The story is much better than
TO LET -Two room apartment for light
Batteries B of Sanford, C of Bruns
success, and hoping that he catches Ji average comedy vehicles, having been daughter Selma of Cuckolds Light housekeeping
on Park street, new house, elec
halibut.
a prize winner in a novel contest Station were recent guests of Mr. tric lights, gas, all modern. 86 per week wick, E of Camden. F of Thomaston.
CALL 740.
91-83 G of Rockland and II of Bath arrived
The field strawberries arc quite which netted its author >10,000. Start and Mrs. Otto Olson.
Mrs. H. H. Griffin of Brighton,
by special trains at Union Station
f^n St
plentiful and extra good.
ing with the ffemlllar theme of the
Tel. 385-4 early this morning, entraining to Fort
wealthj- girl in love with the family Mass., is the ^uest of her sister Mrs. tage. Inquire OWL'S HEAD
81-83
Sidney Thompson. .
Williams by five special cars supplied
chauffeur It develops entirely new
by the Cumberland County Power
Situations when she loses her money
and Light Company's transportation
and he becomes rich. They move to
department.
the Ritz hotel where his money proves
Under the direction of Col. George
Inadequate and love meets many
E. .Fogg of Portland, tlie 240th will
stumlbling blocks. At last—but that's
be the only National Guard outfit in
the story.—atlv.
the country which will have range
practice with long range guns. Dur
STRAND THEATRE
ing the second week of camp, tlie reg
iment will fire the big guns on Cush
The Studio Murder Mystery” with
ing’s Island, while the guns at Fort
'Neal Hamilton, a 100 per cent talk
Williams will be fired during th!
ing picture is now showing.
These numbers were selected at the Strand last
entire two weeks.
Norma Shearer plays the title role
The First Battalion will be under
of Mary Dugan in Metro-Gold wynnight for the free ride to Bar Harbor:
the command of Major George C.
Mayer’s all-talking screen version of
Kern of Portland, tlie second under
last year s sensational stage success,
Major Ralph Brown of Rockland and
“The Trial of Mary Dugan,” coming
Headquarters Rkuttery under Capt.
457
—
Customer
Knight
Bros.
Market
Arraagements can
Monday-Tuesday.
I’ercival A. Bachelder of Westbrook.
Accused of murdering her lover,
ba made quickly
1417
—
Customer
Glendertning
’
s
Market
another woman’s husband, and fac
Parknasilla. Ireland. Is in the same
ing damaging, circumstantial evi
an4eaiily
latitude as lower Hudson Bay, but Is
dence that precludes any idea of her
1267—Customer Crie Hardware Co.
in such a sheltered situation that the
innocence in the minds of the public,
vegetation is sub-tropical, with paint
LOANS
Mary Dugan, a beautiful show-girl,
2945—Customer House-Sherman, Inc.
,
trees lining the roads very much as
can only reiterate her innocence.
ir, the West Indies.
*
txo to $300
The clever, cynical District Attorney
builds his case in convincing-ifashion
Alternates
la Privacy
There seems no hope until Mary’s
brother, an attorney from California,
7933—2481 —8787—9262
arrives on the scene and takes over
her defense. But he has nothing to
work with; nothing except the one
Since 1840 this firm has
Information gladly furnished
cofnforting, but hardly convincing
The contest will not be run this week But will be
faithfully served the families
fact (to outsiders) that Mary has
of Knox County
continued in another week if enough interest is
Personal Finance Co. sworn she is innocent of the horrible
LADY ATTENDANT
murder. The manner in which he
Room $, Green’s Store Bldg.
Tel. Day 450;Night 781-1
shown. If you want more tickets tell your favorite
sets out to prov£ his sister’s inno
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Second Floor
cence, and the unusual turn of events
merchant so. They will have them again. It's up to
217 Water Street
when he makes a series of startling
you, folks!
discoveries, brings to the screen many
Augusta, Me.
gripping moments that build up to
Telephone Augusta l-l-M
ROCKLAND, ME.
a powerful and startling climax.—
Open 1:30 to 7—Saturday 8:30 to I
adv,
—LICENSED BY THE STATE—

G

Who’s Won

Call,
Write w
Pfume

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S

Stock Dividend Has
Been Increased
— You Can Profit
The stock dividend ®n Federated Capital Corporation common has been in
creased from 2>/2% to 4%—an increase of 37'/2< < . This increased stock divi
dend brings the yield of Federated Common to over 6'< . It makes Federated
Capital Corporation Common stock at TTs present price'a unique investment op
portunity.

Here are the other reasons for investing in Federated Capital Corporation now:
Consider them carefully—and you will understand why thousands of investors
in Federated refuse to take their profits but hold on to their securities even
though their profits in many cases run as high as 200' <.
1. Federated Capital Corporation has realized over I 7'< net earnings
on the average capital employed each year.

2. Federated Capital Corporation Common stock in two years has ad
vanced from $22 to $70 a share. In the same period, however, its
earned surplus has quadrupled.
3. 25 representative investemnts trusts sell at about I 5 times their annual
earnings per share (a fair capitalization of earning power)—Federated
sells at less than seven times its annual earnings per share.
»

We shall be glad to send the latest annual report and other interesting information
to all interested investors. Telephone or write for further particulars today.

P. H. Whiting <S Co., Inc.
308-309 FIDELITY BUILDING

PORTLAND, MAINE

CHARLES S. HALL, Rockland Representative

Please send further infoipiation on federated Capital Corporation.
Name ...................................................................................................................

Address ..............................................................................................................

,

born

MOON—At Rockland. June 24. to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen B. Moon, a daughter, Alice May.
WALLACE—At Friendship, July 3, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wallace, a son.

t MARRIED
TRl’XDY-LEACH- At Rockland, July 3. bv
Kenneth H. Cassens, Silas D. Trundy and
Miss .Madeline E. Leach, both of Rockland.
PI TNEY-RiORLXWwN At Boston, June 8, in
the CathedraJ Church of St. Paul. Alfred E.
Putney of Medford Hillside, (Mass, and Miss
Dorothy E. Robinson, formerly of Rockland.

DIED
OTT—At Rockport, July 4, Jonathan H. Ott,
aged 74 years, 1 month. 1 day. Funeral Sun
day at 2 o'clock from residence of his
daughter Mrs. Louis Upham.
BLOOD—At Vinalhaven, June 30, Alexander
H. Blood, aged 80 years. Burial at Belfast.

IN MEMORtANt
In loving memory of my wife, Nellie Carter
Lowell, who tiled July 7, 1925. Gone but not
forgotten by her husband and children.
Fred L. Lowell and family.

DUSTIN* FARNUM DEAD
Although Czechoslovakia has been
Dustin FarnUtn, stage and screen I on the tourist map of Europe only
actor, died unexpectedly Wednesday , since tlie war, nearly ten thousand
night in a New York hospital where j Americans and Canadians find it
he had been a patient only a week. worthy of a lengthy visit each sumHe was 55 years old. Farnuin had ' tner.
been in ill health about a year but his
condition was not considered serious.
TUTORING
Death was said to he due to compli
July 1 to Sept. 1, 1929
cations. The actor, who had been re
HERBERT L. PRESCOTT
tired from both the stage and screen
Bowdoin, '30
more than a year due to his health,
recently had made his home in Beach ' Recommended by: Paul Ninon, D»an
Hurst, N. Y. For years lie had lived Bowdoin College; Joeeph Blaiadell,
in Califbrnia. He was a native of I Principal Rockland High School.
Bucksport.
Telephone 810

swam

WILL-STROLL-IN
FILLING STATION
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere appreciation
of the kindness to our mother during her
sickness and death, shown by her many
friends. Especially to Dr. Keller, Miss Winn,
Sawyer & Simmons, Rev. J. L. Pinkerton.
M. E. Church and bearers; also for the many
beautiful floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Small, Mr. and Mrs
Leroy Harrington.
•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends
who were so kind to ua during the illness and
loss of our little one; also for the beautiful
floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wentworth, Mrs. Ella Landry and
family.
*

WALKER’S CORNER, THOMASTON
REFRESHMENTS
REST ROOMS
FRANKFORTS, SODA, ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES, COFFEE, CONFECTIONERY
COOKED FOOD
FANCY WORK
A. K. WILSON, Prop.

TEL. 98-3
81-82

CARD OF THANKS

To the many friends who assisted us during
ou data bereavement we wish to extend our
sincere thanks and appreciation. The kind
words and beautiful floral offerings meant
much to us in our sorrow and we especially
wish to thank the “Neighbors'’ who sent the
beautiful floral basket, as not having their
names we cannot thank them personally. Wo
wish to thank the friends who offered tlielr,
cars and to all who lightened our burden In
any way we extend a sincere “tli&nk you.”
Mrs. Earle C. Bartlett and family, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Bartlett and family.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to neighbors and friends for thelikindness and sympathy shown us during our
recent bereavement, also for the boautiful
Aortal tributes. Especially to Dr. B. F. Keller,
Paving Cutters’ Union and h>r tlie use of
cars.
Mrs. Charles Murphy, Janet Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. Redlngton Sprague, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dalzell.

Mrs. Dora RhoadpS of I.ynn. Mass ,
was the weekend gatest of Mrs. F. B.
Gregory and also of friend's n Cam
den.
How many time, have you heard
thi, romark—

Where Can I Find a

LEECH
Kittredge Has Them
Just received, a lot of big, lively
fat leech,,.

KITTREDGE
PHARMACY
At Naw Location
Five Doora South of Park Street

CAN BE SENT BY MAIL

81-84

Start Your Fire with

Dixie Kindler
Without Fuss, Muss, Worry or Danger
Made of pine chips and splinters impregnated with
resin and compressed into small bricks. It burns 20
to 30 minutes and generates intense heat, sufficient
to ignite even damp fuel.
HOW TO START A FIRE
To start a fire light one Dixie Kindler with a match
and, after it becomes covered with flame, place in
bottom of grate, stove or furnace. Place pieces of
coal, wood or coke around and on the kindler but do
hot smother the blaze with fine coal or slack. Put
in the full amount of fuel desired and leave the rest
to the kindler. 1 hat s all—no fuss, no muss, no
worry!
AT

ALL GROCERS, OR

M. B. & C. O. Perry
Coal and Wood Office

Telephone 487

Rockland, Me.
.

SO-82

Every-Othcr-Da;
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800,000
J\feu) CHEVROLET Sixes
on the road since Jan. 1st f
Today’s Chevrolet is scoring a huge nationwide
success because it represents one of the most
sensational achievements in automotive history
—a Six in the price range of the four.
The Chevrolet six-cylinder engine delivers its
power freely, quietly, and easily throughout
the entire speed range—delightfully free from
annoying vibration and rumble. Combined with
this remarkable six-cylinder smoothness are
equally remarkable speed, power and accelera
tion—and an economy of better than twenty
miles to the gallon.

Mrs. Fred Morong and sons Charles
and Frederick of Rockport are visit
ing her mother Mrs. Margaret B.
Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. William West of Ban
gor are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wilson.
Mrs. William Carlon and daughter
Mabel Carlon of Brookline. Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts.
Ruth Ross and Helen Carlon have
returned from a few weeks' visit in
Bridgeport. Conn.
Mrs. Nina McRae of Bath is visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Almond
Chetwynde.
Mrs. Eliza Arey entertained a family
dinner party July 4 at her home on
Chestnut street with Calvin B. Vinal,
a Civil War veteran, as guest of
honor. Those present were, C. B.
Vinal, daughters Mrs. Edward Fol
som. Mrs. Ira Smith and daughter
Priscilla Smith. Mr. and Mrs. George
I Newbert, Mrs. Lora Hardison. Mrs.
! Inez Nutting. Mrs. L. R. Smith. Mrs.
I James Wareham and daughter Ellen.
Clytheria Gardiner of New lx>nI ilon. Conn., is the guest of Miss Rita
j Greenlaw.
Mrs. Ella Landry and daughter Mrs.
John Wentworth with Mr. and Mrs.
George Welts left this week for Mon' son.
A pleasant surprise was recently
given Mrs. Angus Henniger in honor
of her birthday by a party of friends
including Mrs. William Chilles. Mrs.
Birger Magnuson, Mrs. Herbert Con
way, Mrs. Alton Oakes, Mrs. William
Clay tor. Mrs. Max Conway. Mrs.
Langtry Smith, Mrs. Florence Erick
son. Mrs. Ralph Robinson, Mrs.
Merle Hutchinson. Mrs. Hennfcar
was the recipient of a beautiful gift.
Mrs. Albert Carver and children,
Marilyn. Ruth and Albert are spend
ing a few weeks with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Gerry at Eastern.
Mrs. Scott Littlefield and children
and Mrs. Forrest Davis have returned
from Portland.
Harry Sanborn of Portland was in
town over the holiday.
Mrs. Charles Johnson was in Rock
land Monday.
Leslie B. Dyer visited Rockland
Monday and was entertained on
board the U.S.S. Texas on which he
served as a marine doing the World's
War.
Ambrose Peterson was in Rockland
Monday.
Mrs. Max Conway was given a
birthday surprise Monday evening at
her home. A social evening was en
joyed and refreshments served.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver, daugh
ter Celeste, son Albert and guests
Albert Annis and daughter Jennie of
Waltham are at Mr. Carver's cottage,
See-All for a few weeks.
Earnest Smith and sons of Wal
tham. Mass., are guests of his sister
Mrs. Guy Peasley.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
hold a regular meeting Tuesday night
to be followed by a tyix lunch.
Lafayette Carver Corps held its
monthly meeting Tuesday at the
G.A.R rooms. A 6 o'clock supper was
served by these housekeepers: Ethel
Calderwood, Lucy Elwell and Jennie
Patterson.
Mrs. Madeline Hanley and daugh
ter Gertrude have returned to Thom
aston. having been guests of Mrs.
Flora Ames.
Lafayette Carver Corps is making
arrangements for a fair and dance to
be held at the Net Factory about
Aug. 1.
Charles Lenfest and family of New
York are guests of his Jhother Mrs.
Merritt Lenfest.
Edward Condon, daughter Gertrude
and son Rudolph, arrived Wednesday.
At her summer home at Granite
Island Wednesday MrS. N. Cook
Sholes entertained the Silent Sisters.
Henry Hopkins and daughter Mrs.
Josephine Smith of Whitinsville,
Mass., are guests or his sister, Mrs.
Blanch Cummings.
Herbert Sanborn and Miss Rich
ardson of Rockland were guests over
the holiday of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Sanborn.
Edith Nickerson is spending the
summer months at North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Colson of
North Jay, Mrs. Charles Dutton of
Augusta and Mrs. Ida Fastard of
Portland, arrived Wednesday to cele
brate the 87th birthday anniversary
of Stephen Coison which occurred
July 4 at his home on Mountain
street.
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SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.

This Is Going to Be a Sizable Gas Tank
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More than one hundred workmen lowering the huse base of a 10,000,OOO-cublc-foot gas tank for the
Pacific Gas & Electric company Into position in San Francisco. The tank will be 228 feet high and 270 feet
In diameter. It will be of the telescopic type, having five collapsible sections.
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BANGOR, BAR HARBOR
and BROOKLIN

Z7

H

Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
Bangor on Bangor Line good going and returning Sunday only, $2.00
Special Sunday excursion tiokets for round trip from Rockland to
Bar Harbor on Bar Harbor Line good going and returning Sunday
only, $2.00. .
,
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
Brooklin on Brooklin Line good going and returning Sunday only,
$1.50.
SAILING INFORMATION
BANGOR LINE: Steamers ‘'BELFAST" or “CAMDEN" leave Rock
land 5.15 A. M. Eastern Standard Time. Returning due in Rock
land at 7 P. M.
BAR HARBOR LINE: Steamer “J. T. MORSE" leaves Rockland 5.15
A. M. Eastern Standard Time. Steamer due on return trip at 6.30
P. M.
BROOKLIN LINE J Steamer "SOUTHPORT" leaves Rockland 5.15
A. M. Eastern Standard Time. Due on return trip at Rockland at
6. P. M.
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GiNGER CHAMPAGNE
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL
1-Per»on of weak
14- lncllne
42-Dpmestic animal
15- Deposes from office
intellect
44- Place
9-Vertlcal part of a
45- One of Great Lakes 17-Anger
19-Recent time
step
46-Couples
10-Cllmbing plants
48- Scandlnavian myth 21-Tractable
23-A short ppem (pi.)
12- Lle closely
49- Perch
25-Gay
13- Compounds of
50- Electlon tickets
27-Covers on the Inside
metals
52- Solution
29-Stain
15- Dlvidend (abbr.)
53- Observe
16- Compactly
31-Anlmal’s foot
55-Watcher
1&-Layer
57- Nitrate of saltpeter 35- ltallan manufactur
20-Refrigerated
ing city
58- Ghastly
22- The nostrils
36- Son of Neptune
59- Persevered
23- Strip of Iron on sled
37- lnstruments used In
VERTICAL
runner
• scaling fish
1- Sister (familiar)
24- Watery secretion
38- Rambles Idly
2- Suffix, those who
26- Prefix, three times
39- Polnted
3- Edlble fruit
27- Nooses
40- Enthuslastlc
4- Eccleslastlcal
28-Go before
43-Be afflicted with
dignitary
30-Stringed musical
pain
5- Those who elude
Instrument
48-Horse of swaying
6- Money drawers
32- Endeavor
gait
7- Singly
33- Girl’s name
47-Resotute
8- Prefix. New
34- Clothes
50-Selze with the teeth
9- Venerate
38-One who cleans with n_Bent tube for draw- 51-lnflamed
>a broom
J
ing liquids
|54-Gratulty
*
41-Wavy
] 12-More precise
! 56-You ng goat
---------------------------------------------------------- F
Solution to Pre\ ious Puzzle

WALDOBORO

i

LAWRY
Mrs. Byron Thompson and Mrs.
Julia Wotton visited Mrs. Venson
Simmons recently.
Mrs. Willie Wotton and Mrs. Leroy
Benner were in West Waldoboro hist
week.
C. M. Farnum of New York has
bought the George Ross farm and
moved his family here.
Mrs. Melvin Simmons recently vis
ited at Venson Simmons'.
Bill Delano is at home from Georges
Island for over the Fourth.
Janie Williams and daughters Ella
and Margaret of the village visi’ed
Mary Simmons recently.
Perley Benner is sporting a new
Ford sedan.
J. F. Wincapaw is driving a new
Chevrolet coupe.
Mrs. Willie Wotton has a new
Whippet-six sedan.
Mrs. Alden Lawry has returned
home from Thomaston where she lias
been visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Annie Delano and Mrs. Sylvia
Collamore live returned from Ver
mont where they have een visiting
their sister Mrs. Fred Collette. Mr.
and Mrs. Collette returned with them
for a week’s visit.
Melvin Simmons is in ill health.
Perley Mason and family of Round
Pond were at the home of Leroy Ben
ner recently.
Mrs. Jennie Simmons was a visitor
Sunday at the home of Mrs. A. K.
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wincapaw
of Peak’s Island visited at the home
of Melvin Simmons over the weekend.
Mrs. Hartwell Davis of Rockland

. Jol

i

i

On steamers “Camden,” “Belfast,” “Southport”
and “J. T. Morse”
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Daily One-Day Excursions
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for on every hand is the
peer of ales—
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Mrs. Georgie LeBaron and Edward j
Chapman of Middleboro, Mass., are j
guests of Avery Welt.
E. F. Storer of Brockton, Mass., is
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger of
Jenkinstown, Pa., have been at F. A. I
Hovey’s enroute to their camp at |
Martin's Point.
In addition to such sensational performance
Mrs. Dora H. Yorke entertained the |
Susannah Wesley Society Monday 1
the Chevrolet Six offers the outstanding advan
evening.
tages of Bodies by Fisher. And no car ever
Capt. Willard Wade is at home from
provided a more impressive array of modern
Xew York this week.
Mrs. Hazen Chase of Holyoke, Mass,
convenience features'—adjustable driver’s seat
who has been the guest of Miss Ethel I
and W one-piece windshield in closed models,
Overlock, went to Augusta Monday. I
easy action clutch and gear-shift, ball bearing
Miss Bessie Reed of New York is at
her home here for the summer.
steering, and instrument panel complete even to
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer were
theft-proof Electrolock and electric motor
in Portland last week.
Miss Dorothy Crowell has returned
temperature indicator!
from Knox Hospital where she has
been for surgical treatment.
Stanley Vannah of Winslow’s Mills
The ConvertCOACH ibleLANDAU. / X3
is clerking in the store of J. T. Gay.
ROADSTER. .*525
The
Mr .and Mrs. Irving Moody and sons
The
Sedan Delivery
Richard and Robert motored to Houl
PHAETON. ‘525
The Light De-$ d Aft
ton Sunday where Mrs. Moody and
livery Chassis. *xvv
Stes.......‘595
the boys will remain for two weeks.
The I’XTon ICAg
Chassis......... DtcO
On account of the severe storm the
The
‘
675
SEDAN...
The 14
party to have been given on the lawn
Ton
Chassis
S/LCA
All prices f. o. b. factory
of the Methodist Church was held in
The Sport
with Cab....... 00V
Flint. Michigan
CABRIOLET. ‘695
the vestry. This affair was undc-r the
auspices of Circle No. 1 and was a
COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in
success in every way.
considering automobile values. Chevrolet’s delivered prices
The names of the graduating class,
W.H.S., omitted from the account of
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.
the commencement exercises, were
Esther E. Calderwood, L. Louise
Creamer, Mildred B. French, Beatrice
Genthner, Hazel E. Hatch, Cora A.
Hoak, Marvin C. Ludwig, Stanley A.
Vannah and Celia A. Whitehouse.
The new schedule on the M.C.R.R.
reads as follows: East Bound—Mon
days 9 a. m. Every other day, 7 a. m,;
Rockland, Me.
689 Main Street,
1.14 p. m.; 8.29 p. m. West Bound—
Alexander H. Blood
8.30 a. m.; 3 p. m. Saturdays 5.22
Alexander H. Blood, 80, died at his p. m. Every other day, 6.47 p. m.
BAY VIEW GARAGE, INC.
Friends of Allan F. Hassner will be
home on Mountain street June 30
He was born in Searsport, but had pleased to learn that he has been pro
Camden, Me.
been a resident of thie town for more moted from the Bangor office of the
than 60 years. He leaves no family, Xew England Telephone Company to
and survived his wife only a few the position of superintendent of the
months. Mr. Blood was an Odd Fel plant division in the Portland office.
low and belonged to Canton Vinal Mr. Hassner was presented with a
A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR
haven. Services were held at the Hamilton gold watch and chain by bis
home Tuesday, Rev. P. J. Clifford of associates in the Bangor office. He
A ficiating. There were beautiful floral is the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Hass
The ''Flying Scotsman" express of ditional weight is discovered.
England weighs 388 tons whbn empty, school boy can perhaps tell how many offerings. The remains were taken ner of this town and began his con
nection with the New England Tele
to Belfast for interment.
but when full of tourists, 12 tons ad tourists this represents.
phone Company 20 years ago as
night operator in the local exchange.
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Special $2 and $1.50
Sunday Excursions
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has been visiting her mother Mrs.
Lizzie Miller.
Leonard Clark has returned to his
home in Biddeford.
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Havener of
the Cove are visiting Mrs. Havener’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wincapaw.
Miss Annie Genthner of Waldo
boro is spending a ten days’ vacation
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Sylvia
Collamore.
Mrs. B. P. Miller and Mrs. Estelle
Poland visited Mrs. Venson Simmons
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Burns of Wal
doboro visited Sunday at the home of
Venson Simmons.
Zenas Lawry is ill.
Mrs. Venson Simmons visited Mrs.
Hattie Lawry Sunday.

UNION
Miss Edith Hawes who has been
teaching in Sharon. Mass., the past
year arrived home Saturday for the
summer vacation. She was accom
panied by Miss Katherine Babiy of
Lynn and Miss Edna Clegg of Sharon
who have been her guests for a few
days.
Mrs| Bertram Blacklngton visited
her mother Mrs. Jones of Warren last
week.
The following company enjoyed a
picnic at Owl’s Head Light last Sun
day: Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hawes and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hawes
and children, Miss Edith Hawes.
Miss Katherine JLably, Miss Edna
Clegg, Sybil Hawes and William
Hawes.
Seven Tree Grange hold its last
meeting fbr the summer July 3. The
next meeting will be the first Wed
nesday in September.
Miss Helen Mitchell is visitftig her
grandparents in Rockland.

ST. GEORGE
There will be a preaching service
at the First Baptist Church, Sunday
evening at 7 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Bar
ton has chosen for his subject “Traf
fic Jammers.” • As this is the first
Sunday evening service for a long
time it is hoped that there will be
large attendance.

Daily Excursions-One-Way Fare for the Round Trip

SPARKLING GRAPE

Daily excursion tickets are sold and good from Rockland to Bangor,
Bar Harbor or Brooklin or any intermediate landing and return
See time table for leaving and returning times from
intermediate landings

PALE DRY

In cases of 24 bottles—
in cartons of 6 and 12

Tickets and information at Eastern Steamship Lines Ticket Offices

EASTERN
steamship lines

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:
At r. Probate Court held at Rockland, in
and for the County of Knox, on the 18th day
Noticfes ot Appointment
or June in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine and by ad
I, Charles L. Veazie, Register of Probate for
journment from day to day from the !8th day the County of Knox, In the State of Maine,
of said June the following matters having been hereby certify that In the following estates
prext tiled for the action therein) in herein- the persons were appointed Administrators or
atui indicated it is hereby Ordered:
Executors and on the dates hereinafter in
«
That notice thereof be given to ill persons dicated :
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to
MARY M. SNOW late of Rockland, deceased,
ho published three weeks successivelv in The June 5, 1929, Carlton F. Snow of Rockland
Courier-Gazette a newspaper published at was appointed Admr. d. b. n'. and qualified
Rockland in said County, ttiat they may ap by filing bond on the same date.
pear at a Probate Court to he held at said
CYRUS L. GAHAN late of Rockland, de
Rockland on the ltith day of July A. D. 1929, ceased. May 21, 1929, Albert H. Newbert of
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and he heard Rocklapd was appointed Admr. and quali
thereon if they see cause.
fied by filing bond on May 25, 1929.
LAVRA M. SITTLE late of Camden, de
WILLIAM A. BLAKE late of Rockport,
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof, deceased, May 21 1929. Carrie Blak^ of
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued Rockport was appointed Admx. c. t. a; and
to Charles S. Robinson of Camden, lie being qualified by filing bond on June 4, 1929.
the Executor named in said will without bond.
HELEN M. PENDLETON late of Rockland,
PHYLLIS TOUMAN MOUSE late of Thom deceased, June 4, 1929, Arthur S. Baker of
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro Rockland, was appointed Admr. and quali
bate thereof, asking that Letters Testamen fied by filing bond on June 11, 1929.
tary be Issued to F. L. S. Morse of Thomaston,
FRED S. MAOOMBER late of Rockland,
he being the Executor named in said will
deceased, June 18, 1929, Samuel D. Rankin
without bond.
of Rockport was appointed Admr. and quali
MAH A LA L. VINAL late of Vinalhaven. de fied by filing bond on the same date.
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof
THOMAS F. HART late of Rockland, de
asking that Letters Testamentary be Issued
to Louise B. Folsom and Edith Vinhl Smith ceased, June 18, 1929, Joseph W. Robinson
of
RocklaTid was appointed Exr. without
both of Vinalhaven they being the Execu
bon<l.
trices named in said will without bond.
WILLIAM H. PERKINS late of Warren, de
J'M’N M. JOHNSON late of South Thom
aston. deceased, Will and Petition for Pro ceased, June 18 1929, Emerson W. Perkins
of
Warren was appointed Admr. without bond.
bate thereof asking that Letters Testamen
OTIS A I4BBY late of Warren, decease^
tary be issued to Edward Johnson of East
Millinocket, Maine, lie being the Executor June 18, 1929, Ada Spear of Warren was ap
pointed Admx. and qualified by filing bond
named in said will without bond.
JOSEPH SAILER late of Philadelphia. on the same date.
HADLEY D. PROUTY late of Union, de
Pennsylvania, deceased. Exemplified copy of
the Will and Probate thereof together with a ceased, June 18. 1929, Verna B. Prouty of
Petition for Probate of Foreign Will asking Union was appointed Admx. and qualified by
that the copy of said will may be allowed, filing bond on the same date.
filed and recorded In the Probate Court of
GEORGE T. ALLAN late of Thbmnston, de
Knox County and that Letters Testamentary ceased, June 18, 1929, Frank D. Elliot of
be issued to Mary L. Sailer, Alice Welsh Thomason was appointed Exr. without *-bond.
Sailer, and Joseph Sailer, Jr., all of Phila
■GEORGIE BERRY late of Rockland, de
delphia Penn., they being the exdcutors ceased. June 18. 1929, Charles A. Emery.
named in said will without bond.
Charles M. Kalloch and Charles H. Berry all
ESTATE OF ELMER E. THOMAS late of of Rockland were appointed Exrs. without
Isle au Hafit, deceased. Petition for Adnfcinis bond.
tration d.b.n. asking that Percy T. Clarke of
ADA C. CARLE late of Boston, Mass., de
Stonington, or some other suitable person may ceased,
June 18, 1!»29, Alvali R. ('arle Of
be appointed Admr. d.b.n. with bond.
Cushing was appointed Admr. d. b. n. c. t. a.
ESTATE OF ELLA HEWES late of Rock and qualified by filing bond without sureties.
port, deceased Petition for Administration
THERESA B. CLOUliH late of Rockport,
asking that Charles 8. Gardner of Rockport
June 18, 1929, Therese C. Smith
or some other suitable person be appointed deceased,
of Rockport was appointed Exx. without bond.
Admr. with bond.
GEORGE F. FOGG late of Appleton, de
ESTATE OF MARY J. BURTON late of
June 18, 1929, Cora S. Fogg of Ap
Union, deceased, Petition for Administration ceased,
pleton
was appointed Exx. without hondl.
asking that Edward K. Gould of Rockland or
CATHERINE LBWI8 late of South Thom
some other suitable person be appointed Admr.
aston. deceased. May 8. 1929. Alan L. Bird
with bond.
of Rockland was appointed Admr. c. t. a. and
TFTATE OF ELIZABETH H. STAR RETT qualified by filing bond on June 18, 1929.
late of Warren, deceased. Petition for Admin
LI RA WHALEN late of Owl’s Head, de
istration asking that Bertha A. Starrett of
Warren or some oilier suitable person be ap ceased, June 11, 1929, John F. Whalen of
Owl's Head was appointed Admr. and quali
pointed Admx. without bond.
fied by filing bond on June 27, 1929.
ESTATE OF JAMES E. THOMAS late of
Attest:
ble hi Haul, deceased. Petition for Admin
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
istration asking that Percy T. Clarke of
Stonington, or some other suitable person be
appointed Admr. with bond.
ESTATE OF WARD M. STETSON late of
Warren, deceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Abbie J. Stetson of Warren
or some other suitable person be appointed
Admx. without bond.
Caoh or Charge Account
ESTATE OF GBOBGIE BERRY late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Conflrma
JULY CLEARANCE!
tion of Trustee asking that the appointment
of Charles M. Kalloch, Charles H. Berry and
Values such as we offer are the
Charles A. Emery all of Rockland may be
foundation of our Progress. ’Satis
confirmed and that letters of trust issue to
them according to law without bond.
fied customers are our best adver
ESTATE OF ALICE P. STARRETT late of
tisements. We have a large stock
Rockland, deceased Petition for Conflrma
on which we have made drastic
tion of Trustee asking that the appointment
reductions for quick sale !
of the City of Rockland, Knox County, Maine,
may be confirmed and that letters of trust
Excellent selection of Furniture,
Issue to it according to law with bond.
Stoves, Baby Carriages, Oil Stoves,
ESTATE OF JOHN If. SIXES late of EdgeChina Closet, Piano, Desks, Office
water Park. N. J., deceased, Petition to De
Chairs, Cash Register.
termine Inheritance Tax filed by Mary M
Sinex Exx.
ESTATE OF MARIA O. HtLL late of Bos
ROCKLAND
ton, Mass., deceased, l’etiton to Determine
Inheritance Tax filed by Elizabeth H. Spald
FURNITURE CO.
ing Exx.
ESTATE OF CLARA M. JORDAN late of
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
Thomaston, deceased. Petition to Determine
TEL. 427-R
Inheritance Tax tiled by Frank H. Jordan
25T&Stf
Admr.
ESTATE OF MARGARET K. THOMAS Pe
tition for License to Sell Real Estate filed l> ^
Walter C. Fogg of Portland, Guardian, ask-'
ing Unit he may he licensed to sell at pri
vate sale certain real estate tielonging to said
ward situated in Warren, and described in
REPAIRED AND RELAID
said petition.
ESTATE OF MARTIN V. HOPKINS late of
Inside and out, digghig included,
Friendship, deceased, first and final account
also pipes wired out.
filed for allowance by John T. (lay Exr.
ESTATE OF ALBERT E. HOPKINS late of
Sewer, dug on new and old build
North Haven, deceased, final account filed for
ing, and cleared when plugged.
allowance by 1). Eva Hopkins Exx.
ESTATE OF ANNIE V. BRADBl’RY late
Cesspools dug and rocked up
of South Thomaston, deceased, first and final
Prompt Service
account filed for allowance by Eva M. Kirk
Exx.
ESTATE OF EDWIN F. STEVENS late of
Thomaston, deceased, first and final account
filed for allowance by Henry E. McDonald
Tel. 534-J.
505 Old County Road
Exr.
4
ROCKLAND, ME.
60Stf
ESTATE OF RICHARD H. BURPEE late of
Rockland, deceased, first and final account
filed for allowance by Security Trust Com
pany Trustee.
ESTATE OF FREEMAN WELLMAN late of
1(53
1929
Union, deceased, final account filed for al
lowance by Walter H. Butler Trustee .
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
ESTATE OF AIJMEDA 0. SMITH late of
Wildobere
Rockland Highlands
Vimrlhaven, deceased, first and final account
tiled for allowance by Evelyn W. Viner Admx.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in
ESTATE OF MARY W. YOUNG late of
STONE
(dtf
Vinalhaven. first and final account filed for
allowance by T. J. Young Admr.
Witness, MELZEIt T. CRAWFORD. Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox’ County.
Rockland. Maine.
. T,,E DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Ladles! Ask your BrucoLt for ZA
Tlrond/AX
78-8-84
Register.

VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Boats between Rorkland, Vinalhaven. North
Haven, Stonington. Swan's Island

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Subject To Change Without Notice
DAILY St NDAYS EXCEPTED

VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 I>. M. Arriv
ing at Itoi kland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
3.30 P. M. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving
at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 P. M

STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Sivan's Island daily except
Sundays at U.30 A. M.. Stonington 7.25, North
Haven 8.20: due at Rockland about 9.30 A. 34.
Returning, leaves Rockland at 2 30 p. M„
North Haven 3.30. Stonington at 4.30 ; due tc
arrive at Swan's Island about 5.30 P. 31.
B. H. STINSON

REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homes,
Cottages, House
and Cottage Lots

EARLE LUDWICK
38 CHESTNUT ST.

.

Of

pure cream

from near farms.
Frozen to the del
icacy you most en
joy. Always fresh.
Simmons & Ham
mond Mfg. Co.

THERE’S AN S MI
DEALER NEARBY

Outboard ^^Mtors
R. C. A. RADIOLAS

VICTROLAS, PIANOS
RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC
Authorized Dealers

usicVJ

USED FURNITURE
SOLD

ROCKLAND, MAINE
74-tf

FOR ICE
Tel. 1004-J

J. F. WHALEN
ASH POINT, ME.
67-tf

EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
(Formerly Judge of Probate)
Special Attention to Probate Matter*
and Real Estate Titles

Corner Main St. and Tillson Avs.
*

Church.

. . _ ____ _

-

IStf

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
Chiropractor
111 Limerock Btrsst
(Corner Lincoln)
ICHIROPRACIIC Lady in att-ndanes
Phons Yrd3
Painltse 8yotom
of Adjusting

Ji^

R. H. BRITT
Civil Engineer
Surveys,

Maps, Plans, Estimate,,
Consultation,
Office 320 Main St. Tel. 1247
Res. 81 Summer St. Tel. 851-W
lM-tf

i

CHICHESTER S PILLS

WHEN IN BOSTON —Kemembei that you
can buy copies of Tlio Courier-Gazette with
tlie home news, at the Old South News
Agencv. Washington St., next Old South

84Stf

Johnson

S. E. EATON

A Quality ICE CREAM^

ROCKLAND

Telephone 723-M

WATER PIPES

fl

General Agent

•4-tf

I’ll Is in Red and Gold metalHc\V/
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V/
Take no other. Buy of yonr V

DIAMOND BRAND FILLH, for
years known as Best. Safest, Always Reliable

SQUIBYWWGGISISEVERYWHEK 1

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dt. T. L. McBeatb)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tsl. 188
35 Limerock 8t.
Rooklanl
Graduate at American School of
Onteopstby

DR.LINWOOD T.ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND
Telephone 1296; Rsaldsnes

CSS-n

n-H

j

Every-Other-Day
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Shopping Around the Bay

Rockland
Rockport
West Rockport
The Islands

THORNDIKE & HIX LOBSTER CO.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR

“PLYMOUTH ROPE”
The Best By Test

Not a Poor Coil in a Carload
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Facial Massage
Manicuaing
Shampooing
Permanent Waving

“Rug Cleaning Time”

Lady Knox Beauty Shoppe

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

CHARLOTTE ALLEY, Prop.
Finger Waving a Specialty
299 Main St.
Rockland Tel. 780

Telephone 170
17 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

“ATLAS PAINTS”
Wetherill
Products
W. J. ROBERTSON

Contractor
and Builder
20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
Plumbing
Heating Contractor

MARSTON’S GARAGE
Pirrene and Philco Battery
Sales and Service

Telephone 244
106 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND

AS TO NEW RAIMENT

In the summer a young man’s
fancy turns*to new raiment, just a*
quickly and with an interest equal
to that of the female. In every
other case, except that of man, the
male is the most gorgeously dressed
and adorned animal. The birds anil
the beasts all demonstrate that fact.
The woman, however, has the edge
on the man, when it comes to col
ors, variety and style.
That was not always so, but in
this era, seems to be well estab
lished. Within the past three years
however, there has been a wider
latitude granted the male in his
choice of clothes. He can be quite
gay and do so without attracting
undue attention from his fellow
creatures.
S. Rubenstein has been in busi
ness 15 years and maintains a men’s
clothing and haberdashery shop Ot
the highest caliber. He is located
at 63 1-2 Park street. He can tell
you about the changing styles. He
will tell you what the proper cut
and fabric will be for next season
He carries a complete stock of all
men’s furnishings such as Leopold
& Morse clothes, Stetson hats,
shirts, ties, scarfs and all men’s
wear goods.

HARVEYS ARE BEST

MARINE INSURANCE IN ALL BRANCHES

C. W. Livingston Is An Ex
pert In Use of Famous
Auto Springs

YACHTS, FISHING BOATS, CARGO AND BUILDER S RISKS

ROBERTS & VEAZIE, INC.
M. F. LOVEJOY, Manager
10 LIMEROCK STREET
TEL. 675-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

When an automobile spring
breaks there is nothing to do but re
pair or replace it at once. Gener
ally it happens when the owners
can ill afford to lose time, and im
mediate attention is urgently need
ed.
In such an emergency C. W. Liv
ingston is a valued friend of the
motorist. He is located nt 148
South Main street and he handles
the nationally 'known
Harvey
spring. He is prepared to under
take any repair work which you
wish to have done and the up-todate ^equipment of this long estab
lished concern assures complete and
satisfactory work done by modern
methods.
Every Harvey automobile sitting
is guaranteed against sagging or

C. W. LIVINGSTON
Manufacturer of
AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
Agent For
HADLEY SPRINGS
Guaranteed
TEL. 660-W
148 SO. MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND
MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
20 Lindsey Street
Rockland

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY CAREb FOR

DAVID L. McCARTY
DRUGS

SUNDRIES

Telephone 1071-J

ROCKLAND, ME.

606 MAIN STREET

WE SPECIALIZE AS

Agents:

Rockland, Me.

RACKLIFF & WITHAM

CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS
TOBACCO

SHOE SHINING
HAT CLEANING

Alive Lobsters

Telephone 627

340 Main Street
Rockland
Telephone 8120

Rockland

P. 0. Box 408

Atlantic Wharf

Charles Plummer. North Appleton;
Mr. .and Mrs. W. C. Wellman and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Heath, South Hope;
Mrs. W. G. McKee and daughter
Helen and grandchildren of China;
andi Lloyd Fitzgerald of Lakeside.
Mrs. B. L. Nichols and Gertrude
Esatifcy have employment at Camp
A'benakis.
John Hodgkins of Newton High
lands, Mass., came Thursday to be
eamp helpers for Mr. Hussey.
Miss Gladys Hall has employment
at Indian Heart Inn.
(Miss Alice Grinnell is assisting
Mrs. George Roberts.
Herbert Hall, B. L. Nichols. Herb
ert Esancy and Clarence Esancy have
been assisting on the carpenter work
the past week at Camp Abcnakis.
• • * *

Rockland, Me.

Tel. 1230

Extra Power-Extra Speed
No Extra Price
THE NEW AND BETTER

TEXACO
GASOLINE

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Tel. 51

Rockland, Me.

Distributors

SUITS PRESSED 75c

Alfred P. Condon

A. P. RICHARDSON

Battery Service
and Sales

TAILOR
Telephone 403
299 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL. 966

ROCKLAND

SAIL AND AWNING

Manufacturer

A. P. LORD
TENTS

FLAGS
BOAT COVERS
SPRAY HOODS
CUSHIONS
TOURIST AND CAMPERS’
OUTFITS
YACHT HARDWARE
WIRE ROPE

AUTO TOP MANUFACTURER
Telephone 333

SIMON K. HART
Monument.
Telephone 911-M
Rockland

Collision Work a Specialty

FISSETTE’S
Body and Fender Shop

CAMDEN, ME.

AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 666
108 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND

“MURPHY”

D. L. BARRON

Varnishes and Enamel

Exclusive Line of

W. J. ROBERTSON

LADIES’ HATS

Builders’ Supplies
Lumber

AND SCARFS

20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

Telephone 835

578 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Should be the least of your
worries if you see someone who
know, how to care for them

79 MECHANIC STREET

Consult

R. E. COLTART

ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND

We Carry a Complete Line of
QUARRY, MILL and CONTRACTORS’
SUPPLIES

11 LIME ST.

TEL. 360

Rockland

ROCKLAND, ME.

ECONOMY
FRUIT STORE
FRUITS
CANDY
ICE CREAM
POP CORN
Telephone 2ZJ-\N
9 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND

“WORTH WEIGHT
IN GOLD”

Body and Fender Shop
Telephone 466-M
’
655 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

REG. NURSE
,
Telephone 593-W
320 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 916

Arrow Collars and Shirts
Stetson Hats
S. RUBENSTEIN
Leopold & Morse Clothes
Armstrong Sweaters
ROCKLAND, ME.

63'/2 PARK STREET

at 10.45 the Rev. Philip C. -Hughey
will have for his subject “Cord and
Stakes.” The choir will render spe
cial music. Sunday School at noon.
Remember the contest.
B«Y. P.U.
meets at 6 o’clock, leader Hilda Wall.
Evening praise service at 7; selec
tions by Male* Quartet and Male
Chorus; sermon by the pastor, sub
ject, “The Pardoner.”
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mass.,
has been passing the week at Mrs.
K. M. Dunbar’s.
DAILY VACATION SCHOOLS

Next Wednesday Miss Villa C.
Burroughs opens, daily Bible schools
at South Hope, and East Union.. The
East Union school opens in tlie
morning and the South Hope school
convenes in the afternoon. They will
hold a 2’/2 hour period every other
day. At the same time daily Bible
schools will be^ln at Rockville and
Simonton. Miss Burroughs and Rev.
J. L. Cordon will supervise iliese
•schools; hut .Miss Margaret Crandon
of Thomaston and Miss Ruth McNeil
of Boston will be in charge.

The pantry of a large steamer
crossing the Atlantic often possesses
5,0(10 chickens and 35,000 eggs for the
meals 6f its passengers during one
voyage.

WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hooper and two
sons have come to make their homo
with Mr. and Mrs. G. I). Gould.
Mrs. N. L Osgood of Haverhill,
Mass., Is the guest of Mrs. Ida Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn returned
Thursday to their home in Gardiner
after a few days’ visit at Mr. Hahn’s
former home.
Jenness Haskell who is stationed
on the IT. S. Destroyer Sand No. 243,
is the guest of his grandmother Mrs.
F. E. Mathews.
Miss Charlotte Campbell and Mrs.
James N. Muldoon motored Thursday
from Brighton to spend the weekend
with Mrs. C. A. French.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W| Rodick of
Auburn were guests Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred E. Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moore and
daughter Frances are making a vaca
tion visit with relatives at Matinicus.
Mrs. Weldon Arey and children and
Barbara Achorn of Hartford, Conn.,
have joined Mrs. Ellsworth Borneman
at her farm for the summer vacation.
Mrs. Aubrey Branson of Santa
Anna, Calif., is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Clark while renewing
acquaintance witii her former home
town.

BUXTON’S SPECIFIC

NO-OIL

I1 RHEUMATISM

Salad Dressing

2I
II
9I
R

’

CHIROPODIST

Custom Sawing, Milling, Lobster Pots and Buoys. Boat
Lumber Sawed to Order. Cordage, Ship Stores, Light and
Heavy Marine Hardware

and Mrs. Lawrence Rankin was here
and little daughter Lucille of Rock
CRIEHAVEN
WASHINGTON
Monday to visit her father Carroll
land and Mrs. William Bramhall and
Miss Etta Brown who has been at son Philip spent the Fourth with Mr.
Miss Beulah Austin is in Razorville Wiley.
at work for Mr. Loomis during the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Eugley and chil tending the Bangor School of Com and Mrs. Albion Wotton.
summer months
dren Louise and James visited rela merce arrived last week and will
Miss Grace Winchenbaugh is at
Bernard Leigh'er is working for tives in Waldoboro Sunday. They , spend the vacation with her mother tending summer school at Gorham
Ulric M. Peabody.
were accompanied by Mrs. F. B. Eug Mrs. H. J. McClure. A school frien 1 and Luther Wotton at Farmington.
of Miss Brown is visiting her for a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell and ley of Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and children
j few weeks.
family of Waltham, Mass., are visit-*
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Allen and Chifand Mr. and Mrs. Hosenhausen and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Tuppcr,
Tra
ing their mother, Mrs. May Mitchell. ton O’Neal, Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Eugchildren of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
Miss Marion Mitchell and May jle.v, Bertram Eugley. Mrs. Belle ; Tupper and Alice Tupper passed the spending the months of July and
1
Fourth
on
the
mainland.
Mitchell who have been spending the Wiley and Mrs. H. O. Simmons were
August at Forest Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson are in
past few months in Burkettville, have among those who visited WessawesMiss Edna Simmons is working for
j Union.
keag Grange in South Thomaston
returned to their home here.
Mrs. Solon at Long Island.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Wilson
of
Hill

Frank Wotton is driving one of the
B. K. Ware installed a telephone Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond^ Libby, side Farm, Fred Wilson and Ralph n<*w 1923 Chevrolet coupes.
for Ulric M. Peabody last week. The
Wilson
were
in
Rockland
over
tlv
‘
Malcolm Libby and Miss Ellen ThurRev. and Mrs. Sidney Packard of
number is 6-12.
Fourth.
Martinsville were visiting friends in
Miss Martha Johnson has been low were in Rockland Tuesday aft
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
White
and
this place last Tuesday.
visiting her brother Leland Johnson ernoon on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter went to
and his family.
Rockland Wednesday to return FriMiss Frances Howes with Mrs.
' Jay.
ROCKPORT
Lilia Pierpont and children Almon
Ernest Simpson is visiting in RockCamp Abcnakis a Busy Place
Miss Susan Brown of Worcester
and Clyde, are at Unity for an in
I land.
is a guest of Mrs. Maiy (Whitman..
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Hussey definite time.
H. D. Crie of Thomaston is visiting
and children of Newtonviile, Mass,
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth, Miss An
Miss Blanche Howes of Malden.
his sister Mrs. Lottie Rhodes at Hill
arrived at Camp Abcnakis Wednes Mass., was a visitor Tuesday at Sid
nabel Morse and Mrs. Rose Youens of
side Farm.
day.
Notwithstanding the many ney Kaler’s.
Nicholas Ar.derson is painting Fred Palo Alto, Calif., were recent guests
friends and relatives frum Augusta,
of Mrs. Gertrude Havener. .
Wilson’s boat.
Warren Oliver of Newton, Mass.,
Waterville, Albion and .Palermo who
The annual shoal of herring has
Verdict
of
Woman
Who
WEST LINCOLNVILLE
have called to welcome them home,
1 arrived at Criehaven and the seiner*- arrived Wednesday to join his fam
Tried Pinkham’s Compound j are getting good catches.
ily at “The Birches.”
Mr. Hussey coming from his duties at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Libby and
*
Harry Carroll of Boston was call
Newton High School, where he has son Roger and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Samuel and Bertrand White are
Tully, N. Y.—“It hurt me to walk j on a business trip to Rockland.
ing on friends in town Wednesday.
taught mathematics the past ten Libby and son Malcolm with Sidney
Mrs. A. E. Lane and children of
years. Abcnakis has been a very busy Martin of this place and Mrs. Eleanor or sit down without help and I felt
It certainly was a safe and sine
sick and weak. Fourth here. A good display of bunt Jamaica Plain. Mass., are occupying
place. The erection of a flag pole Payson. Mis. Frank M. Payson and
My
mother-in- ing and a salute to the Flag of our the Carter * residence, Commercial
surmounted by Old Glory at noon children Eileen and Guilford of Hppe
law took Lydia I Country, with now and then a fir > street, for the summer.
Tuesday completed the transforma as‘guests motored to China Sunday
E. Pinkham’s : cracker, were the only evidences of
Atwood Smith and friends of Bos
tion of their country home into a full to visit Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esaney
Vegetable Com the Glorious Fourth.
ton were guests over the Fourth of
fledged boys’ camp, ready to welcome and family.
pound and sho
Harold Wiley visited his sister
the boys who arrived at China sta
Men were busy this wo k shead Edgar J. Smith and family.
induced me to ing the sheep at the Old Homestead
.Miss Marietta SHiibles has
tion via the “narrow gauge” and Mrs.. Harold Grey in Camden Sun
take it. X am
thence hv motor boats which brought day.
Mrs. Muir wiU conduct Sunday spending a few days in Bangor this
now on the fourth evening services through July at the week..
Many chi'.dren here have been at
them down the lake to their camping
Is proving its worth. While
Friends of Miss Millicent Roberts
hottie and havo 'Club house. Her daughter Dorothy
tending the daily Bib’e school at
ground.
eliminating your
also used Lydia will assist with the music. Every are congratulating her on winning
Mr. Hussey has as an associate in ; Hope Corner church the past two
E. Pinkham'a one is most cordially invited to .at ihe prize—an American Flag, in the
I his work Hugh Wilson, physical di- j weeks. Miss Louise Eugley had the
flower contest recently conducted in
Sanative Wash. tend and sing the old hymns.
I rector o«f Newton, (Mass.) schools. honor of writing the best story of the
I her school.
The
medicines
! who is accompanied by Mrs. Wilson life of Christ, which she very pleas
I'rank Robbins of Rockland was a
ingly read at the closing meeting that will do for me what the Vege
it purifies and enriches the blood
j and whose son- Eugene is ‘one of the
FRIENDSHIP
I guest Thursday at Edgar J. Smith’s.
Sunday evening.
table Compound and Sanative Wash
and puts the stomach and nerves
j
boys,
”
and
a
staff
including
swimIn the best of condition. Let us
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sylvester of
Miss Sadie Campbell of Searsmont have done are certainly worth their
Mr. and Mrs. George Res; an.I their
I ming and riding masters and canoesend you a booklet The Buxton
spent Monday evening with Mrs. weight in gold. I think I have given friends Mr. and Mrs. Martin < f Quincy, Mass., are guests at Mrs. Jo
Rheumatic Medicine Co., Abbot
trip councillors.
' Florence Allen.
them a fair trial and I expect to take Ithaca, N. Y., are here for a shor» sephine Bohndell’s.
Village. Maine. For sale at all
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that you
Adelbert Heath of East Boston is
Miss Joyce 'Wiley of Portland, who two more bottles of the Vegetable stay at Mr. Ross’ summer home.
leading Drug Stores.
can
buy
copies
of
The
Courier-Gazette,
with
54-S-tf
I has arrived in town to .spend the Compound.”—Mbs. Chaw.es Mor
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wotton and visiting relatives and friends in town.
the Inane news, at Hotaling’s News Agency,
I summer with her aunt and uncle, Mr. gan, R. F. D. I, Tully, N. Y.
Baptist Church: Sunday morning
son Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank
3Ub Weal 40tb street.

SOUTH CHINA

IMr. and Mrs. C. A. Lawry and chil
dren of Fairfield were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Nichols and
Sunday they visited Mrs. Lfilian
"Ware at Owl’s Head.
Mrs. B. L. Nichols entertained the
Tuesday Club of Fairfield Wednesday
even'ing. After a social hour a boun
tiful lunch of red rabbit, saltines,
raspberry jello and whipped cream,
assorted cakes, pickles and coffee
was served. Those present were
Mesdames Mattie Warren. Lila Burrill, Carolyne Parsons and Lucy
Farnham.
Miss Fannie Candage of Lowell.
Mass., is the guest of her brother,
Samuel Grindell.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wagner are in
Boston this week. Mr. Wagner is
having several cottages built on the
shores of his Edison* and Seawood
farms.
IMr. and Mrs. Frank Morse of Hope
were weekend guests at Clear View
Farm. Other Sunday visitors includeded Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Libby, son
Roger and daughter Hazel Payson
and two children and Mrs. Eleanor
Payson of Hope; Raymond Libby and
family and Sidney Martin. Lincoln
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould, Cam
den; Mrs. Addie Bills, Hope; Miss
Mary Bills, Castine; Mr. and Mrs.

WILLOW STREET MARKET
574 Main Street

COMPANY

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

PHILIP SULIDES

LEGS GENUINE SPRING LAMB, lb...................35c
SUGAR CURED SMOKED SHOULDERS, lb. 17c
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb....................................... 50c
DAIRY BUTTER, lb.................................................. 47c
TUB BUTTER, lb........................................................ 47c
FREE DELIVERY

VOOT TROUBLES

Telephone 490

NAUM & ADAMS

220 So. Main Street

NOW

MILL WORK
and
BOAT SUPPLIES

Amco Treated Manila Rope
Whitlock Manila Rope
Carter’s Victor Brand Oil Clothes
New Jersey Marine Paints

Telephone 20

Neglect causes depreciation of an
Service, thoughtful service, in
conjunction with dependable mer automobile more than anything else.
chandise of the highest quality is Using a poor grade of oil or gaso
the foremost attribute to the suc
line will cause the motor to func
cessful merchant. Naum & Adams
who maintain a fruit and confec tion improperly by' building up.car
tionery store at 220 Main street bon deposits and will eventually
have learned this secret of success ruin it altogether.
Leaving an automobile to stand
in the two years they have been es
out in all sorts of weather will also
tablished.
The fruits which they carry, and ruin the paint. The exterior appear
the line which they have is com ance of a machine determines its
plete in every particular. All fruits value in a good many instances.
Prospective purchasers of used
are carried in season.
i
Besides the line of fruit which cars will not buy a machine that is
they- have, they also have a full line shabby in appearance even if the
of confectionery and tobacco. Mr. I motor is in perfect running order.
High grade automobile painting
Naum of the firm of Naum &
Adams has been in the fruit business is done at Eissette’s Body and Fen
for nearly ten years and has a thor der Shop, 108 Park Street. They
ough knowledge of fruit at its best. have the reputation of making old
If inconvenient for y-ou to stop in cars look like new. It is a well
at the store, call them at Rockland known fact that “if you save the
627 and they will deliver any surface you save all.” If the paint
is not kept in good condition, rust,
amount of fruit to your home.
the great destroy'er of all metals,
will set in. A few dollars spent in
THE AGE OLD URGE
painting work, will save the auto
Stone Age Folk Built Me mobile and incidentally give it a
morials To Commemorate much greater resale value.
T. C. Fissette will be only too
Their Dead
pleased to give prospective custom
breaking for one year. This guar
ers estimates on painting jobs. Col
antee means more than just replac
One of the first manifestations
lision work is a specialty of Fising a spring that may sag or break. of the trend toward civilization was
ette’s Body and Fender Shop.
It means that all Harvey springs the act of commemorating the dead
Welding outfit, band saws,, body
are properly designed, properly Even in the hearts of our shaggy’,
■efinishing grinders, glass grinding
treated, properly and evenly tem stone-age forefathers was the urge
machines for making windshields
pered and properly fitted and as to build rude piles of stones ove:
sembled.
the graves of their forebears for will give you an idea of why Mr.
Fissette is prepared to do modern
It means that when a car is protection against the ravages "of
repair service.
equipped with Harvey springs it is wild beasts and to mark the last
Free wrecking service will be
practically an insurance against place of rest. With crude stonr
;iven to all persons calling for servspring troubles.
Every Harvey implements they carved symbols or
cc if repair work is to be done. Cali
spring is so designed and construct the rough boulders to immortaliz.i
Rockland 1666 for emergency work.
ed that it reflects the character, lives and deeds, and the littlr
knowledge and ability of the men knowledge we have about thesr
ng air’hammers, pneumatic tools
who conceived the possibilities of a pre-historic races of men has bee;
real satisfaction-giving spring and given to us through memorials the
ind other up-to-date appliances
designed the machinery necessary to left.
tsual to marble and granite yards.
Today that primitive desire to First class cutters do all the work
produce only the highest grade
perpetuate memory exists in finer and they are skilled in their pro
springs obtainable.
The Jdarvey guarantee means form. No longer is there need for fession, which is evidenced in the
that Harvey springs are made of t protection of the graves—memorials beautiful work on the memorials..
flawless steel by flawless methods are erected for commemoration Twenty-eight designs of monu
and arc backed bv a company with alone. No more; defending heaps ment and headstones may be select
a*world-wide reputation *or making of boulders, but in their stead, ed from.
quality materials. Quality in both beautiful examples of modern me
Located at 53 Pleasant street,
material and workmanship must be morial art.
Mr. Hart will be pleased to quote
Simon K. Hart operates a well prices on memorials, markers or
in Harvey springs before the trade
mark goes on them. Look for the equipped establishment for the man tablets of every description. The
ufacture of memorials, etc., includ- telephone number is gll-M.
red guarantee tag on every one.

s

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

INCREASES VALUE

As early as history itself the meat
jhas been the exalted element of the
feast.
Romans banqueted with
roasting boar and ox. The Indians
war-danced around the sizzling
venison. Today the meat holds
place of honor on our table.
Housewives in this vicinity have
found the Willow street Market to
be the place where they can get the
best foods and meat., at a reasonableprice—one that is cheaper and yet
procures the best food.
'I bis market is located at 574
Main street and the telephone num
ber is Rockland 1230. When it is
the best quality that you want, at
the lowest price and with prompt
delivery, why not get in touch with
the Willow Street Market and be
assured of the best ?
G. Al. Steves, owner of the mar
ket specializes in Western meats
native pork and poultry. He has
cut meat in both Eastern and West
ern states and spent three years in
in Alaska. He knows how meats
should be cut to bring oul* their
best qualities.

I. JL.

Penobscot Fish Co.

“IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST”

CARRY BEST FRUITS

Samuel Rubenstein Can Sup The Hospitality of the Table Naum & Adams Give a Care New Paint and Dentless Fen
ders Mean Higher Sale
Centers
‘‘Round
the
ful, Thoughtful Type of
ply Every Need of Mod
Price
Steaming Roast”
Service
ern Men

221 MAIN ST.

TEL. 511

WILLOW ST. MARKET

Camden
Thomaston
Owl’s Head
St. George

IS DELICIOUS ON SANDWICHES

Try It! You Will Like MNo-OUn
All Dealers Sell “No-Oil”

THOMASTON
Mrs. A. Wilson and daughter and
granddaughter Patricia motored to
Worcester to join in the Wilsqn re
union and also to attend the wedding
of Mrs. Wilson’s niece at East Doug
las, Mass., where Mr.. Wilson will
meet them. Mr. Wilson is an officer,
in the Connecticut State Prison and
will spend the weekend in Thomas
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Biggings of
Bangor are visiting their sister Mrs.
"Walter Currier.
A good chance for those who have
no gardens to buy all kinds of fresh
vegetables, also plants, flowers, etc.,
at the big annual fair on the Mio
Aug. 7. Go early and stay late.
Mr. .and Mrs. Dwight Leeper and
sons Robert and Donald are visitors,
of Mr. and Mrs. George V. Hanly.
Beech woods street, Mrs Leeper’s for
mer home They motored here from
Iwwiston, Idaho, in eight days. An
other day was spent in Chicago. They
arrived well but wearied with the
long journey and much browned from
exposure to the hot winds and sun.
The R. II. Counce Engine Co., won
second money in the second class at
Bath Thursday. Their throw was
197 ft. 5*4 in. There are 35 men in
the company.
Gleason Cogan spent the holiday at
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tolman of To
ledo. Ohio, who were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Clark have returned
home.
Mrs. Helen Duggins Brown of Mar
shall. Mo., is expected to arrive to
day and will be a guest in the family
of Capt. John Brown.
Company F., C. A. C., entrained
this morning for Fort Williams.
Fortland, at their annual encamp
ment.
The Gray Line bus arrived Thurs
day with 14 tourists who made head
quarters at the Knox Hotel..
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw of
Connecticut were in town Thursday.
They are spending a few days in
this place and vicinity.
J. Herbert Thompson of Boston is
at Knox Hotel on his annual vaca
tion.
Miss Anna and George Dillingham
are in town for the summer.
MacLellan Gillchrest is leaving to
day to visit his daughter in Winchen
don. Mass.
John Donohue and family of
Springvale and Mrs. Frank Dooley
and family of Arlington. Mass., are
visiting Miss Katherine Donohue.
Mrs. Nellie Brasier who teaches in
Danvers. Mass., was in town Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Daniels and
sons and Miss <Ellen Keefe who have
been visiting Mrs. Nettie Starrett are
returning to their homes in Haddon
field today. They are being accom
panied by Miss Lida Robinson who
will visit there for a time.
The pastor’s topic at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning will be "Is
Your Hearing Good?” Worship at
11 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford B. Comerv
will spend the summer with his
mother Mrs. Dora Comery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Marshall
visited Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone Wed
nesday. Mr. Marshall is private sec
retary to Senator Hale.
Rev. Joseph Strout will preach a
the Federated Church during July.
Mrs.
Coster
Ross
and
tw
friends of Montclair. N. J., are mak
ing their home in town temporarily.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Davis and
guest Miss Franks, Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Chesley and Chester Slader
motored to Winthrop Thursday
The engagement of Miss Frieda
Seigal of Boston to Meyer Block of
Thomaston was announced at a din
ner given by her parents at their
home Sunday evening. Meyer has
given his friends a surprise but con
gratulations are due and tendered.
The funeral of the late Mrs. ClaraB. Harrington was held at the Meth
odist Church Wednesday afternoon
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton of Friendship
officiated. Interment was made in
the Thomaston cemetery. The bear
ers were Charles McDonald. William
Gilchrest. Thomas Horsely and Wil
liam Stone.
A party of about 50 friends ant
relatives of the Creightons gather*
Thursday at the farm of John
Creighton on the banks of the
Georges River and celebrated the
glorious Fourth.
Prof. A. W. Newcombe, A. B., B. D.
professor of European History in
Knox College. Galesburg. Ill., wi
speak in the Baptist Church Sunday
evening upon the topic "What Time
Is It?” It is interesting to know that
Knox College was named for our own
General Henry Knox: this added t
the fact that Prof. Newcombe is on
of our own hoys and son of Rev. W
A. Newcombe. D. D.. long time pastor
of die church here will give a wide
interest to this service. .
Gilmore Reunion

TRY THIS

E

“Jocko” Something of
a Freak of Nature

comes a few of these put into the
bed will quickly warm it. doing a
more extensive piece of work than
the old-time hot iron. Paper holds
its heat for a considerable period
and makes an excellent insulation
against cold.
Excellent paper “coal" for the
stove may be made by soaking old
magazines or paper in water and
shaping into balls to dry.
(©. 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD
By NELLIE MAXWELL
If pansies with their dark im
passioned faces,
Had but been given the power
of human speech.
What is the lesson that from
lowly places,
M
Each tender, fragrant voice
to us would teach?
Perchance in tones like tin
kling dewdrops sighing.

What their lives tell, their
velvet lips mould say:
Forget life's trials that are
round thee lying.
And be the brightest in the
darkest day.
—Anon.

Summer Foods

REAMED lobster, lobster bisque
or salad are all most enjoyed
dishes at any season, but are es
pecially well' liked during warm
weather when oysters are not on
the market.
Lobster With Mushrooms.—Wash
peel and cut one pound of
fresh mushrooms in pieces. Saute
them in four tablespoonfuls ol' but
ter. Add three tnblespoonfuls of
(lour, one teaspoonful of suit and
one-eighth teaspoonful of paprika.
Cook five minutes, then add one
and one-half cupfuls of milk and
one-half cupful of stock (made
from fish hones), conk three min
utes, add one-lullf cupful of cream,
two cupfuls of canned lobster and
two egg yolks well beaten. I'our
into a well-greased casserole, cover
with one-third of a cupful of but
tered crumbs and bake ten minutes
in a hot oven.
Lobster a la King.—Simmer onehalf cupful of minced green pep
per, the same of celery and one tablespoonful of minced pimento in
one tablespoonful of butter until
tender. Add one tablespoonful of
Hour and when mixed one cupful of
milk, added gradually. Season with
salt, cayenne, and add two cupfuls
of cooked finked lobster. Heat
thoroughly and serve on toast.
Icebox Cake.—Line a bread pan
or round mold with quarter-inch
slices or any standard sponge cake.
Put over this a layer of canned
tprlcots, cut in pieces, then a thick
ayer of whipped cream lightly
sweetened and flavored witli aluond, another layer of cake ami
•ream with apricots until the mold
g full. Then pour over it tlie apri■ot juice which lias been cooked
w ith one-half cupful of sugar until
thick, and cooled. .Set away in tlie
ice chest for 12 liours or longer,
then turn out on a serving dish. Ii
may he garnished with more
whfpped cream and bits of aprieoi.

C

A putty nose and a tail a yard
long are among the attractions pos
sessed by a monkey newly placed
in the famous London zoo. It comes
from the African Gold coast. These
monkeys have weak circulations in
their tails, for the blood has to be
pumped so far by the heart. A
touch of cold weather, and the tail
wilts like a dahlia in a frost. After
stormy blasts in the Bay of Biscay
the average length of the decoration
when the creature reaches this
country is from six inches to a foot.
Even if the tail Is still there, II
lias been blighted and fades away in
the zoo.
Many putty-nosed monkeys eat
their cold-storage tails. They are
quite given to the habit until the
zoo uses a certain red ointment,
which spoils the flavor.
The new putty-nose was brought
to England in wonderful condition
by the donor, a Mr. Woodward, who
is a laboratory expert at the Medi
cal Research institute at Sekondl.
where the yellow fever scourge is
tackled.—London Times.

The largest brain in tlie world,
according to.speakers at n congress
of natural science, recently held
in England, is possessed by the
whale.
Prof. W. Weygandt argued
against a prevalent belief that the
largest brain claim Is shared by
whales, elephants and man. lie
stated that the whale alone Justi
fies the claim, the .largest whale
ever caught having a brain weigh
ing 7.000 grams.
The huanin brain, he added, sel
dom exceeds an average weight of
1,280 to 1,460 grams in the male and
1,140 to 1,340 In the female.
Home

The word “home" Is Indeed like
unto an alabaster box of ointment,
very precious, whose fragrance tills
the life. Into it has been gath
ered our most sacred memories, our
tenderest associations, our bright
est hopes. It matters little wheth
er the home of one’s childhood has
been a cottage on the hillside or a
house In some city street—round It
Is woven a romance of Interest that
grows with the years; to it, from
distant places alike of work and
thought travels hack the heart with
wistful regret.—Exchange.
Drake’s Drum

There is a legend in Devon, that
in times of danger to England a
booming sound is beard, as of the
playing of a gigantic drum. This
has been called ^Drake's drum, Il
being popularly supposed that the
famous admiral is thus endeavoring
to awaken the people to the realiza
tion of danger. There Is no actual
drum, of course. After the World
war broke out there were nisny who
declared that they lmd heard this
"drum" on the night of the fourth
of August, 1914.

FOR SALE
Standard FI

ADDRESSOGRAPH
For M Plates

With Gl Graphotype and Cabinet
All Complete

As new, in original pack
ings. At a bargain. If in
terested write to

The Courier-Gazette

A kindergarten teacher, who wns
obliged to leave the room for a few
moments returned Just in time to
see one mischievous little chap
sneaking up the aisle toward tlie
front of the room.
“What are you doing, James,” the
teacher asked.
James hesitated a moment; then
he replied hopefully:
“I was just coming up front to
see if everybody was goci.”

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine

QUALITY WORK
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE

Walter Dorgan, Tel. 106-R
69-70

Advertisements lo tills mlumu not to ex

Lindbergh flew and so can you
1928 STUDEBAKER DICTATOR, lik? new; driven less than 12 000 miles and
a swell STUDEBAKER COACH.
TWO CHRYSLER COACHES, 1927 and 1926 models; No. 52. *
ONE CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, 1926 vintage; a Bargain.
ONE 1927 DODGE SEDAN and other Dodge relatives.
ONE MODEL A STANDARD COUPE, a winner; 10,COO miles.
ONE 1924 FORD TOURING CAR, Still rambling; $27.90.
ONE TON FORD TRUCK, Lizzie’s brother; only $49.00.
TWO HALF-TON TRUCKS, with slip-on bodies; 1926 model.
Tvv'O TON TRUCKS, dosed cab; panel body; 1926 model.
THREE 1926 TON TRUCKS, Warford transmission; not bad!

3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 corns
eitch for one time, 10 cents for three limes.
Hix words make a Hoe.

A Bargain in 1926 FORD TOURING CARS.
A Lively Bunch of 1926 and 1927 COUPES AND ROADSTERS.
A 1926 EARLY TUDOR in fine shape; a Great Prize.
ONE FORD TRACTOR with Full Crawler; works for you.
OTHER SECOND HAND TRUCKS—YOU OUGHT TO HAVE ONE.
A MODEL A FORD SPORT ROADSTER—a Whiz.

ALSO A HORSE!
AND A HAYRAKE and MOWING MACHINES—SINGLE—DOUBLE.

AND THAT AIN’T ALL!
LOOK FOR OUR SIGN
IT SHOWS THE ROAD TO SATISFACTION

Mao’s Fastest Time Across the Continent

Thomas O. Edgar of Washington,
who became tlie sole survivor of
tlie gallant host which inarched
across tlie Itio Grande in 1846,
when his last comrade died at the
age of one hundred and one in
Missouri. Mr. Edgar is ninetyeight. lie served in the navy dur
ing the Mexican war but does not
rememlier the name of his ship and
discourages efforts to make a hero
of him.

Misses Una Clark and Myrtle
Reever of Augusta were recent guests
of Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mrs. Easton, daughters Frances
and Fla villa, son Albert and Mr.
Woodworth of Wood fords were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Starrett. Miss Frances Easton re
mained for a week’s visit with her
aunt.
Mrs. Sylvia Achorn of Newton.
Mass., is spending the summer with
Miss Ella Mank.
James Benner of New York has
been a recent guest at Mrs. Laura
Orff’s.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Rines of the
village and Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Rines and daughter Madeline motored
to Woolwich Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Bovey, who have
been spending two weeks at their
home in Newton. Mass., have returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffin and
daughter Maxine of Rockland were
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffin
over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mank and son
Kenneth of Gardiner spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Reever of
Beverly, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Barton of East Orange, N. J., j,
were guests Monday of Mrs. Nellie
Reever.
Charles Wincapaw a former resi
dent of this place motored from Bos- j
ton and called on several of his for
mer friends here recently. He.found
there had been many changes during
his 17 years absence.
Miss Priscilla Hanna who is train
ing at the Maine General Hospital in
Portland has been enjoying a two!
weeks' vacation at her home.
Charles L. Bowers spent a few days
last week with his cousin Kenneth
Mank in Gardiner.
Thomas Frieswyck, son Theodore
and daughters Bertha and Elizabeth
of Whitinsville. Mass are passing tlie
sutnmer with his daughter Mrs.
Teresa Orff. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Frieswyck and son were guests over
the holiday.
Mrs. Augusta Bowers spent a few
days last week at her home.
Mrs. Laura Brackett is at home for
the summer.^
The Social Club met with Mrs.
Gardner Mank June 19 with 15 mem
bers and sTx visitors present. These
officers were reelected: President.
Mrs. Bernys Jameson; vice president,
Mrs. Emma Kai loch; secretary. Mrs.
Hazel Bowers; treasurer. Mrs. Hilda
Miller. Refreshments were served
and a social hour enjoyed The club
also held a picnic at Jefferson Lake
June 27. There were 30 present at
noon, others arriving later.
Mrs. Alice Burrows of South Wal
doboro has been visiting her daughter
Mrs. L. L. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mank. Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Mank and sons were at

Port Clyde over tbe Fourth,

APT. FRANK HAWES, pictured at Roosevelt Field Just before
C
breaking all trans-continental air records. Hawks flew from coast to
coast in 19 hourB 10 minutes and 32 seconds, lowering the previous mark

by more than 5 hours.

BIRD’S ROOFS

'Bird’s Twin Shingles

F

Yon have probably delayed repairing that old
■worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping
off the old shingles. You know that it would be a
dirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden
plots witji splinters, nails and broken shingles.
Here’s good news! You can cover your home with
out going through all that unnecessary work. Save
the time and money you would spend tearing up
the old shingles. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or
Fours right over your present worn-out roof I

BircfiTwin Shingles, laid over yonr old shinglea, will make
a durable, weather-proof and waterproof double roof for ycrar
- home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from flying

—

anti embers.

, Bird’s Twin Shingle* *re made by Bird & Son, Inc. (Eat.
1795), manufacturers of Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon, act Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building 1

Fe «ru headquarters for Bird’s roofings,

building papers and wall board

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
453 Main Street

Rockland

I

FOR SALE- -Green peas at BOWDEN'S.
Lake Ave. Tel. 1183 R.
81*83

FOR SALE—Three and 5 gal. lee cream
cans and tubs, like new. Must he sold at
once. CARLE BROS.. Camden, Me. Tel.
IS 11 Lincolnville.
8l*lt
FOR SALE Dodge Graham P/2 ton truck,
excellent rubber, mechanically perfect, 1923
model, price $300. With steel gravel body,
$325. CARLE BROS., Camden. Me. Tel.
18-11 LincyJnvllle.
81*lt
FOR SALE—1927 Dodge sedan with origi
nal tires $100.
With new. $450. CARLE
BROS., Camden. Me. Tel. 18-11 Lincolnville.
81*lt

FOR SALE—Danish ball head cabbage
plants. $2.50 per 1000. L. A. THURSTON.
Tel. 1159.
81-83
FOR SALE—Fifteen ft. power boat, 12 ft.
row boat, 15 ft double ender. Boats bought,
sold and traded. L. A. THURSTON. Tel.
1159.
81-83
FOR SALE—Six h. p. outboard motor, prac
tically new, for sale at a bargain. L. A.
THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
81 83
FOR SALE— Fifteen house lots, good loca
tion to be sold eheap, easy terms. L. A.
THURSTON.
81-83
FOR SALE- Square dining room table,
J 2-burner Florence oil stove. Mahogany table,
I long bamboo flower stand. 2 small tables and
; smoking chair. Apply 111 MAIN ST., Thom
aston.
81-83
FOR SALE—Pair black work horses, weight
2900, with harness, blankets, etc. Price rea! sonable. W. R. FOSTER. 16 State St.. City.

80-82

Waldoboro Garage Co.

Tel. 14

Boys’ bicycle, black with white and

1UDGB PHOTO STUDIO, Rockland.

81*83

LOST- Eaton’s history, Vol 2, ami Brownie
nunera Monday between Oak Grove Cabins
anil Maverick Square. Reward if returned lo
.1. F. GREGORY A SON STORE, 116 Main
For Sale
St., Rockland.
79*8!
FOR SALE—De Laval cream separator,
FOUND Broken bicycle, owner can have
practically new. 500 pound capacity. V. G. same by proving property and paying for this
PETTBNGILU Union, Me.. R. F. D.
80*82 -ad. CALL at 4 LINDEN ST.
81*83

FOR SALE- Eight room house at o Pine
St.. Tlioma.ton. HATTIE ALLEN.
80*85

AND OH, THE USED FORDS!

LOST

ceed three lines Inserted mice for 25 cents, green trimmings with carrier. Reward. BAB-

We have New Fords in all models and wonderful
bargains in used cars

EAST WALDOBORO
Whale* Are “Brainy”

Lost and Found

In Everybody’s Column

Indian Decoration Day

An annnual Decoration day, in
both name and deed. Is observed b.v
lower Yukon river Indians. Fifteen
families of Indians from Nulaio and
other villages met at Koyuruk,
Alaska, to fulfill a queer custom,
that of erecting houses over the
graves of those who died tlie
past year.
The shelters of the old graves
were given a fresh coat of highly
colored paint Many of the unique
mausoleums are constructed with
skill and care, have windows, floors
and rugs, other articles such as
were used by tlie departed ones.
Food and- drink are renewed each
year during tlie potlatch following
Decoration day.
Every western Alaskan Indian
tribe has some different method of
protecting the spirits of departed
ones.

Teacher’s Helper

ROCKPORT
Mrs. George Armstrong of Ded
ham. Mass., is visiting her daughter
Mrs. F. F. Fowle.
Troop 7. B.S.A., of Rockport please
remember the meeting at Mr. Ifeistad's July 9. The date has been
changed to Tuesday night instead of
Monday.
At the Methodist Church Sunday
the pastor. Rev. F. F Fowle will
preach on the subject the "Greatest
Lb'ht." The Church school meets
at” 11.43. The evening service will
begin with a praise service and the
subjecewill be “A Mail's Life." This
service starts at 7 o'clock. Every
body is cordially invited to attend.
The Ladies Aid iwll have an all
dav session of the soeiet) with box
portal. Go not forget the Ladies Ai l
ftir. JUly 21.
.
. .

Telephone Types Who
Deserve No Quarter

The type who always open up
with a lengthy analysis of the
weather—the type who is forever
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
repeating, "What’s that?”—the type
o-.-o.-o—o-oko-o-.-o-.o-o
who always gets cut off—the type
speaks a language that resem
Coat Hangers From Maga who
bles a combination of Eskimo and
zines
Norwegian—the type who always
calls the wrong number—the type
xcellent coat and dress
who invariably gets a busy wire—
hangers can he made from me
dium-sized magazines which have the type who Jollies the operator—
the type who curses the operator—
been read, by'rolling them and ty
the type who always has to borrow
ing in the center firmly with strings
a nickel—the type who wrathfuliy
or ribbon. They serve as a good
bangs the instrument on the Uoor—
padding lo the tailored coat so that
the type who makes believe that
it does not lose its shape nt the
lie is the butler—the type who, to
shoulders.
the accompaniment of a clashing
Tlie small-sized magazine cov
jazz baud, announces to bis spouse
ered with a pad or single layer of
that he^s oelng detained at the of
pretty cretonne is an excellent pro
fice—the type who merely repeats
tector for the dining room table
the word “yes” throughout the con
against hot dishes, coffee pot, etc.
versation— the type who, just
A very quick way to warm a
around the corner, stuffs a handker
cold bed for an invalid is to keep
chief in the mouthpiece and pre
magazines on the radiator during
tends tlipe he is hundreds of miles
the day, and when retiring time
away . . . the type who calls up
nt three o'clock in the morning to
report that he has been arrested—
the type who stations himself in
a booth for one solid hour—the type
who begins the conversation with
“Guess who this is"—the type who
speaks in a low whisper . . . the
type who, in the middle of the con
versation suddenly says, “Good-by”
—the type who never says “Goodby.”—Kansas City Times.

A very enjoyable occasion was cel
ebrated July 4 when 22 relatives
Millard GHmore met at the home o
his daughter Mrs. H. .E. Kirkpatrick
6S Main street. Dinner was served
at noon. Those present: Millard Gil
more Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kirkpat
rick and daughter Beverly. Mr. and
Mrs. Dana E. Gilmore of Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Townsend. Mrs
*W. A. Meservey, Mr. and Mrs. J. R
Meservey and son Clifton of Union
Mrs. Harold A. .Smith an 1 childre
Harold M.. Frances V., and Newe
D., of North Vassalboro; Howard
Ross of Lincolnville: Mrs. A. L. War
of Dorchester. Mass : Mrs . Alic
Hagar of Medford. Mass.: Mrs. F.
(©. 1928. West' i n Newspaper Union.)
L. Whitten and daughters Misses
Laverne and Bertha of Belfast: Miss
Gladys Johnson. Tenant’s Harbor. A
I always measure my success by
group picture was taken by J. R.
the slirieks of the wounded.—George
Meservey.
Bernard Shaw

The Ladies Guild of the Episcopal
Church will hold its summer sale of
fancy articles, candy and cooked food
in the parish rooms July 10. 80-82

Every-Othcr-Day
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Wanted
WANTED One male <at 8 months to 2
years, maltose color: 1 orange male or fe
male over 8 weeks. Must have good long hair.
YORK S KENNELS ’ I
. v
\\ AN rED El! ' m
place to
work, good home more desired than wages.
BOX 277. Rockport, Me.
80*82
WANTED A capable all :iround conk with
special knowlcl e of salads and lobster.
Small woman. 30 to 35 preferred. Write to
PENOBSCOT BAY CAM IS. Belfast.
89*82
WANTED—Girl or .woman f<»r general
housework. A. D. MILLS, R. F. I). Rockland.
s
7i»-81
WANTED—Refrigerator in goo<$ condition.
TEL. 754-W.
79*81
WANTED Men hoarders. B. COOMBS. 13
Cedar St. Tel. 467-W.
79*81
WANTED—Competent maid for general
housework.
Good wages. MRS. W. O.
FULLER. Tel. 303.
79*81
WANTED Boy for kitchen
work at
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
79-tf
WANTED -Highest prices paid for second
hand refrigerators and other furniture.
ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO. Tel. 427-41.
/
79*81
WANTED—Manager for Rockland store.
Experience unnecessary, as we train you at
factory branch; $59.00 per week guaran
teed: $1250.00 cash deposit required on mer
chandise.
MANUFACTURER. Box
1217
Springfield, Mass.
79*81
WANTED Agents in Rockland and vicinity
to sell Christmas cards in $1.00 boxes con
taining 21 assorted cards; 50 per cent protit.
$ARA1I STONE ST I DIOS, Bangor, Maine.
78-144
WANTED Live poultry. Trucks call every
where. Top prices, spot cash. BLUEHILL
POULTRY CO., 312 Biueh.II Ave.. Boston,
Maas.
78*83
WANTED Kitchen girl.
MRS. MARY
BURKETT. 75 Broad St. Tel. 669-M.
77-tf
WANTED Farms, houses lako and shore
property to list. Have customers for farms
aixfcottagcs in good locations. L. A. THCRSTON. Tel. 1159«
77-tf
WANTED Fishing parties to lake out.
Boat Callsta D. Morrill. Apply S. T. AMES.
Itockland. Tel. 1070-W.
72*83

FOR SALE—Perfection oil stove. 4 burner;
good trade. Tel. 278 M. A. J. MURRAY. 51
1 Broadway.
80-82
FOR SALK—Ford
ton truck 1925, Ford
Sedan 1922, has just been thoroughly over
hauled. A. F. WISNER, 390 Broadway. 79*81
FOR SALB-—Good 2 horse mowing machine
6 ft. cut. $25 ; one horse rake, one horse truck
wagon. M. R. MILLER, East Union.
79*81
FOR SALK- Mowers of all descriptions,
horse rakes, all kinds. Price right for cash.
Tel. 17-3 Union. C. M. BURtrESS.
79*81
FOR SALE—Farm wagon, dump cart, hay
rake. Buckeye mowing machine, plow and
drag. MRS .1. M. HARTFORD, Rockport. Me .
Box 111. Highland Sq.____
79*81
To Let
FOR SALE Hudson limousine 1924 model,
cheap. Extra tires and tools. Must be sold
TO LET 'House of 5 rooms, hath. gas. elec
this week. Inquire at 17 SEA ST PL. or phone
7tt \V.
79*81 tric lights, corner of South Main and Laurel
Kts. Address A. W. DEAN. Box 281 Oak
FOR SALE—Upright McPhail piano. pra« - Bluffs. Mass.
80-82
tleally unused, cheap. F. H WUFTNEY. 117
TO LET Finished cottagi with boat at
LImerock St.
79*81
Lake Megunth -.ok.
Price right.
CARLE
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls BROS.. Camden. Me. Tel. 18-11 ^Lincolnville.
built and repaired ; all kinds of lawn work,
81*lt
by the day or contract. BENIAMIN KNOWL
To LET Modern tc.icm* nl in Rankin block,
TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
66 tf
inquire ALICE MARR1NER. business office of
FOR SALE—-Tw<r-masted auxiliary motor telephone company.
79-tf
schooner 59x17x4 ft. 6 in draft. Deck hoist.
TO LET Two furnished rooms for light
Dead weight capaciy 45 ton. speed 5.5 miles
Also
per hour. For details see R. A. SNOW, rare housekeeping, modern conveniences.
I. L. Snow Co.. Rockland. Me.
77*82 rooms by day or week. Apply 2 WILLOW ST.
79*81
FOR SALE- Hard wood, fitted, $14; long,
TO LET -One car garage at 46 ( RESCENT
$10: jnnks, $12: slabs fitted $8: also lumber
*
79-81
delivered. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. ST.
P. O. Thomaston.
66-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment with garage,
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants—Danish Ball- available July 6. ETTA H. SANBORN, 80
79-tf
head, Danish Round-head. Flat Dutch, Glory Pleasant St. Tel, 903 W.
of Knkhurzen. All-head Early, AH Seasons,
TO LET Five room flat with modern im
40c per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000, post paid. K. M. provements at 10 PLEASANT ST.
79-tf
THOMPSON. It. F. D. No. 3, Belfast. Me.
TO LET Furnished apartment or two
Tel. 176-12.
77-82
rooms, flush closet, lights, water and shed.
FOR SALB Fitted wood, $14 per cord, Adults only. Inquire 72 CAMDEN ST. 78-80
quality and measure guaranteed. Telephone
TO LET Tenement of 6 rooms ami bath at
your order to 702 city, or drop a card to .1. I).
PEASE. Hope, Maine.
77-88 corner of Oak mi l Union Sts., June 1st. I)R.
W. H. ARMSTRONG.
56-tf
FOR SALE--First quality fitted wood, $14:
TO LET Ten acre Held with barn, located
furnace junks, $12, delivered anywhere in
EDWARD .1. »
Rockland or Rockport. RALPH P. CONANT. in rear of 129 Lankin St.
Rockland, lei. 67-M.
79-tf HELMER, Tel. 43 M. or MRS. .1. A. JAMESON.
Tel .56-R.«
.
55-if
FOR
SALE- New
Brunswick
Cabinet
TO LET - Unfurnished and furnished apart
Phonograph. Late model, with 25 records. A
ments.
Inquire
12
KNOX
ST.
Tel.
578-W.
bargain at less than half price. Phone 960-W.
39 CRESCENT ST. between 5 anti 7 p. m.
TO LET- Tenement, five rooms; electrie
72*tf lights, gas, flush toilet. Apply D. SHAFTER,
hb-n
THR SALE— The Lena Thorndike house at 15 Rockland St.
Spruce Head. For information call FRED A.
TO LET -Six room cottage at Owl's Head
THORNDIKE. Tel. 1006-W.
72-83 by the month or season. MRS. RUTH McFOR SALE Fine roomy house, shed and 1’. FA Til SPEAR. Tel, 64 ».______________ 77-tf
barn connected, centrally located on State
TO LET Rooms with bath by day or week.
road, four miles from Rockland. Hard wool Inquire 19 MYRTLE ST.________________76 81
floors, electric lights, carpets, shades, stormTO LET At 15 SumniLT St 4 room heated
windows and screens. Fruit trees and farming
land if desired. Can be bought at a bargain flat. gas. electricity, bath. After July 1st 3
for cash, or on easy terms. If preferred. In room furnished flat, gas, electricity, bath,
quire of GEO. GREEN, South Thomaston. heat. On ( amden St. after July 1st. to adult
Rhone Rockland 387-21.
72-tf family 10 room house, furnace, bath, elec
tricity. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. 318-R.
FOR SALE—Four foot mill slabs, $6.50;
76-tf
stove length, $8 per cord ; also building lum
TO LET Four-hoom apartment In excel
ber. L. A. PACKARD. IL F. D., Thomaston.
68-tf lent condition ; garage if desired. Adults only.
28 Pacific St., C. A. EMERY. Tels. 518-M.
FOR SALE—Good shore lot, 135x200 ft., 436-M.
75-tf
with artesian well, at Ash Point. N. A. FOGG.
TO LET—Northern half of Crockett Baby
Rockland. Me.
66-tf
Shop. In heart of business seotlon. Apply
FOR SALE—Second hand Reo parts and one CROCKETT BABY SHOP._______________ 73-tf
stake body, also 15 ft. double ender, copper
I
TO LET Five room apartment, modem, on
fastened. E. W. FARMER 41 Lime St ,
Rockland.
81-tf Talbot Ave., first class. Apply 81 SUMMER
ST. Tel. 551-W.
t
70 tf
FOR SALK—The Allen bungalow, corner
TO LET Apartment In The Bicknell, Ma4n
LImerock and Lincoln streets. Apply at DOR
St.
Apply
MRS.
B.
B.
SMITH,
16
Lincoln
8».
MAN’S Shoe Store, Rockland.
59-tf
Tel. 261.
69-tf
FOR SALE—30 ft. cabin cruiser, perfect
TO LET—New store 22\fcx60 ft., $40 per
condition, fully equipped, 12 h. p. Hubbard
engine. Ideal family craft, copper riveted. S. month, with or without lease. V. F. STUDLEY,
69
Park St.
69-tf
M. DUNCAN, 602 Main St.. Rockland
66-tf
TO LE'l Two room apartment, kitchenette
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed tw« and hath. Apply CUTLER-COOK CO. Rock
69-tf
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps land.
buoys, oak Isths. Also other boat lumber
LET Furnished apartment on Grove
JOEL P WOOD. Belfast. Tel. U7-14 66-tf St.,TOmodern.
COBB A DAVIS.
69-tf
REAL ESTATE
The E. B. Sleeper place at head of Cedar
St.: 10 acres of nice land, very nice house of Summer Cottages and Board
10 rooms, all modern, large barn and bouse
for 175 hens, electric lights In all buildings ;
If you have a cottage to lei or desire sum
apple and pear trees, blackberries and aspara
gus. This place Is offered at a bargain. Come mer boarders advertLsh the fact la this pa
per
where thousands will read of It
and see It.
The late Edward F. Levensaler farm In
TO LET By week or month, 4 room cot
Waldoboro. This Is a fine farm. lien houses tage, screened piazza, boat. Ice, garage, at
for 500 hens.
reasonable price. 11. I. HOLT. Camden. Tel,
The Clarence F. Benner place, belter known Upper Megunticook. Can be bought at a
as the Edward O’Brien place. Thomaston, 87-4>.
81*86
Main St.. Route 1. It has 13-room house,
FOR SALE Nice new shore cottage near
all furnished, used for tourist rentals: big
garage and two acres of land, providing Rockland, furnished, charming view, laithHeal spot for tourist camps. It will be sbld ing. boating, always cool. Gootl neighbors.
Must be sold at nine, and will go at a bargain.
complete with furniture.
Investlgat and make an offer. 11. L. STEL. W. BENNER
79-tf
2 Lafayette 8q., Rockland, Me. 76-82 VBNS, 192 Limerock St., Rockland.
TO LEY Crescent Bea« h cottage, six rooms,
FOR SALE- Homestead premises of the
Inquire of
lafe George W. Robinson, with double lot, running water, electric lights.
Knox St. Thomaston. ANNE V. FLINT. 32 MRS ALBERTA ROSE, 26 Clarenjlon St .
Rockland.
Maine.
79-tf
School St., Rockland. Tel. 356-M.
76-tf
TO LET Cottage al Plea ant B< aeh, day,
FOR SALE—Sevv” ; assenger Buick sedan
in fine condition. SOUTHPORT INN. Tel. week or month. Apply B. J. PIIII.BROOK
632 Main St.
76-82
35, Southport, Me.
TO LET At Megunticook Lake, 3-room cot
tage with screened porch, ele<tric lights. In
Miscellaneous
quire MILDRED RYAN, Fuller-Cohb-Davls,
Ro kland.
.
77-82
DENTAL NOTICE During the summer I
TO LET At Crescent B« u h delightful cot
will be at my Rockland office Fridays and tage
all modern, July 1 to July 15 and Aug. 1
Saturdays, (’all or phone 69-R. DR. J. H. to eud of season, directly on waterfront. Tel.
DA3BON, dentist. Rockland.
79-tf 509-J or write MRS. A. II. FIELDS, Crescent
NOTICE—The regular quarterly meeting of Beach, Rockland. Me.
76-tf
the R. & It. Relief Association will be held
FOR SALE Very attractive modern cotiage
at the Northend Dispensary Monday evening at Ingraham Hill. Bath lights, city water, rock
July 8, 1929, at 7.30 o'clock.
80-81 fireplace. Inquire at CROCKETT'S BABY
(’LABS FOR BEGINNERS In elocution
Call DAURICE PLUMMER 911-W. Rockland.
FOR SALE Shore
78*83 Beach.
each. CORA E. PERK
BEFORE BUYING THAT PLACE get my land.
long list; city, village, country, shore prop
Ill LET Two cottages at Crawford Pond,
erty. H. L. STEVENS, 192 Limerock St.. good
bathing, boating, fishing, etc. Write for
1 Rockland.
77-tf
particulars. WILLIAM SANSOM, Rockland.
69-tf
FOR SALE—Buildings at 61 Front St., used
by me In the wood and coal business, one
TO LET Cottage at Crescent Beach, run
38 ft.x67 ft. and one 36 ft.x69 ft., a garage ning
flush toilet, heater.
Apply
between. Suitable for automobile business, a PERRYwater,
S MARKET.
61 H
cannery, or any business requiring railroad
connection.
The limerock railroad passes
TO LET--Modern cottage at Ingraham Hill;
right by and a siding about 100 feet away. A bath, electric lights, city water, outside sleep
good cellar under all : good drainage : wired for ing porch. Inquire at CROCKETT’S BABY
both power and lighting, Camden and Rock SHOP. 393 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
66-tf
land water, platform scales, furnace heat. W.
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. COTTA(iES
F. TIBBETTS. 144 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
and estates; up-to-date property, in the gar
66-tf den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
LADIES— Reliable stock of hair goods at the tjs what you wautF ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
66-tf
Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main SL Mall orders fast. Me.
solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
66-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—Rememoer tnai yn»
GENERAL TRUCKIN’!;. E. W. FAlt.UMC. *1 can buy copies of The Courier-!Utzette with
Lime St., Rockland. Tel. 1060-M.
68-tf the home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
WAX YOUR FLOORS with our Johnson • ’Lurch
electric floor waxer, $1.00 per day. Tel. 791.
CRIE HARDWARE (30., 408 Main St.. Rock
land.
56-tf
LET K. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
repair vnUr furniture at 216 LIMEROCK St
Tel. 1010.
06-tf
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The Outing Club and guekts were
entertained by Mrs. Charles A. Emery
Wednesday at her Spruce Head cot
tage. Among the guests was Miss'
Helen Ewing of Stoughton, MaSs.

Mrs.FloyA.Cogan

Mr. and Mr^. Xrefl Robinson of
Avon. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. IP. Jones, Warren street, for
the weekend.
In addition to personal notea recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happen
ings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
anall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................................... 770

Zone Manager
309 Broadway, Rockland
Phone 166-M
Representatives
Mrs. Hildred Rider
Rockport
Mrs. Robert Gregory
R. F. D. Box 125-A
Tel. 758-J, Rockland
Mrs. Eda J. Lawry
Friendship, Me.
Mrs. Stella Dinsmore
234 North St., Skowhegan
Tel. 109-2
Mrs. Fred Crouse
366 Summer St., Oakland
Tel. 81-11
Mrs. Millie Wilson
Solon
Mrs. Margie Lamont
Pittsfield
Mrs. Rose B. Bolduc
15 Lochwood St., Waterville
Mrs. M. A, Dinsmore
29 Myrtle St., Augusta, Me.
Miss Ethel V. Hall
73 Central Ave., Gardiner, Me.
Mrs. Lida P. Lewis
R. F. D. 50, Vassalboro, Me.
Mrs. Goldie Bickmore
18 Gay St., Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Eva Foster
R. F. D. 1, Augusta, Me.
Mrs. Alice Penniman
Greenwood Ave., Winthrop, Me.
Mrs. Pearl Bickmore
Albion, Me.

OPEN TODAY!

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sparrow (Sadie
•
«—.
Tripp), four children and nurse, of
Mrs. Scott Klttreifee and son
Needham. Mass., arrived yesterday George of New York City arrive Monand will, occupy the Azora Clark day to spend July and August with
TVesrsKslitta.
rn«>«< <7‘
house at South Thomaston for the relatives in South Thomaston and
IraUk M»U «.M
Rocklind, Me
297 Main Street
remainder of the season. Mr. Spar- Rockland.
A
superior
iMdss Janet Bakhvin of Walling .ow returning home after two weeks’
----foundation
ford, Conn., is the guest of her aunt, vacation.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss Aylward of
Miss Josephine Pardee. On Tuesday
Specializing
Akron. Ohio, arrived yesterday to he
for
every costume'
Miss Baldwin and Mrs. H. P. Blod
Bert Mayo and Miss Verna Sar- guests at Mr. Ayljvard's former home
TlM grwt Mpertorilj ,f CBAklS I, «he fa«
gett enjoyed* a flight in Mr. Winca- telle were recent guests of Mr. and. on Clarendon street.
Ifcel II I.
Think «hnl *hl* —
pavv’s plane.
Mrs. Benjamin Sartelle at the resi
. , . absolute eoelrei e»er ibe proportion,
Mrs. Ediward Gonla was hestess to
dence (of ills. James French, 16S
nf j»v Age~ . . .
»»»• of rorreetin(
J. E. Knowlton has returned 'from Maverick street.
the T.H.E. Club Monday evening and
eaer-Aeeelopeieel or eogreeefol tinea . . .
pertrrl it aag aerferl comfort, regarglem «
three weeks’ trip to Massachusetts
to the Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday eve
llam or oreosioo ... a iloglr laeer tigkteaeA
and Connecticut where he has been
A benefit bridge is to be given ning.
nr looaeoed. In arc.mj.ll.b theae reaolla.
visiting relatives and friends.
under the auspices of the auxiliary of
lo, rna meet, a dcmaoatratloa of CHAAI8
Miss Eliza Steele, Red Cross nurse,
Sons of Union Veterans at Grand
etkeoM.wbeoemr rmtmieal. Joel write ao
Mrs. Lida White who has been Army Hall Monday evening, witli is attending a summer sehrtoi at
'phase the oAdrem help*.
visiting at Five islands for a few Mrs. Herbert Hall, Mrs. Arthur Reed, Hyannis, Mass., wh?re she is taking
weeks, is guest of Mrs. A’bbie Con Mrs. iHelen Paladino and Mrs. A. D. a course in school nursing.
FROCKS
HOSIERY
ners, and* kill visit relatives in Cam Morey in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hall of
den before returning to her home
Introducing Buster Brown and
AND ENSEMBLES
Helen Wills, wearing stockings,
in Vinalliaven next week.
Invitations have been issued by Akron, (thio, arrived by motor
Bextex in service weight semidrew all tlie crowds that could
Mrs. E. F. Glover and^Mra. J. Fred Tuesday to be guestg of Mr. and Mrs.
Of cheer georgette, soft crepe*! chiffon and chiffon in the seapack the stands about tlie No. 1
J. .’H. Hall, Fulton street, for two
Knight
to
a
bridge
luncheon
Wed

Miss Annie <M. Frost of Lynn,
Wimbledon court as she won her
weeks,
and other silks in plain and print scns latest colors.
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Alice ’ nesday at Hilt Tap Inn. Warren.
first round match in tlie British
__
X
Black Rodney, 60 Masonic street, for
tennis championships from “Tom
Mr. and Mrs. C. O- Perry are occu
effects. Suitable styles fcr sports
Just drop a card to your near
Miss Helen Ewing anid fiance
UNDERWEAR
the summer vacation.
my” Tomlilin, Queens club player,
est representative and she will
Ralph Holmes who have been guests pying
, , , their, cotiage. ,at Megunticook
. ,
and afternoon wear. With sleeves Ccrdon Underwear in the newest
C
—
0,
G
—
0.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burpee. Main Uke tur the remainder of the sumgive you a demonstration in
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Dean and
your own home.
styles. Quality and comfort.
or sleeveless.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson antj street, returned to their homes in
All strangers'entering Cologne by
son Maynard of The Highlands, and Stoughton, Mass., yesterday.
'
auto now receive at the outskirts of||
Elton Merrifield of Keezar Falls
Miss Verna Watson of Thomaston
city, free of charge, a small map
is the guest uf Mr. and‘Mrs. George. Mrs. Donald Cummings who has I Of the passengers who leave
Come in and convince yourself of Mae’s values!
Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow and
motored to Old Orchard Beach Thurs
Clark. Broadway, for the holiday and been ill for several months is im-[American continental ports for Eu- ; showing the route b.v which the cen-||
day. On their return they called four sons of Middletown, Conn., have weekend.
rope,
it
is
found
that
nearly
11%
are
ter
o
f
cjtv can j)est
reached,
proved to the extent that she is. able
upon Mr. and Mrs. Ilarvey Pease in arrived and Will occupy their sum
to be out on the veranda two hours Canadians, nearly 10% are foreigners anj giving the location of the hotels,,
Everyone W elcome!
mer home at Spruce Head for July
Wiscasset.
returning to Europe after a visit to KarageSj antj public buildings en
Miss Margaret Hellier entertained each day.
and August.
America
and
Canada,
nearly
28%
are
roUte
Dlffe|
.
ent
maps
have
been
pre
.
at supper and caTds Tuesday evening
f<1. ,,V(
(,n(.
(hp (pn ma,n
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams and son
Mrs. Lewis Albee and son George immigrants returning to their native :
Muriel add Leila Cummings of at the Heliler cottage. Crescent
Robert of Chestnut street are week Whitinsville, iMass., are guests of Beach. It proved to be a utility of Fort Lauderdale. Fla., and Mr. and lands and a little over o0% are strict streets h ading into the city. In Ber
end guests of Mr. and’ Mrs. Jesse J their grandmother, Mrs. \V. O. Cum shower for Miss Marian Clark.
Mrst. Ray jHopkins and daughters ly American tourists.
lin the German Automobile Club fur
Linscott at Washington.
Marjorie
and Helen Louise of Rich
nish special ’pilots* to guide tourists
mings, Broadway.
Persons
who
wish
to
see
the
Mid

If you wish to find one spot in small ing as wild flowers, climb up to th^
Dr. Blake B. Ann:s who has been mond. Va., are guests of G. O. B.
to their destination.
night
Sun
must
be
in
Norway
at
the
area where you can find violets, for- snow line of the Jungfrau in Switzer*
Crockett
and
other
relatives.
studying
in
Buffalo,
N.
Y„
is
expected
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence II. Shaw of
Dana Cummings has returned home
North Cape from May 14th to August
get-me-nots, convulvus, buttercups, land—they are all there.
Waterbury, Conn., came down for a after two weeks' visit tn Massachu home Monday. ‘During his absence
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that you daisies, gentians, foxgloves, clover,;--------------------1st. at Tromso from May 21st to July
Mrs.
Aiinis
was
the
guest
cf
Mias
Miss
Ruth
Cobb
of
St*
Louis
en

visit with the home folks over tho setts with relatives and friends.
buy copiea of The Courier-tiazette, with
26th or at Bodo from June 5th to can
the home newa. at Hotallng's News Agency. thistle blooms, ^orn flowers and aza- j
Helen McIntosh at The Highlands.
tertained a family party at her sum
holiday and weekend.
July 13th.
leas growing in millions and all growREAD THE WANT ADS.
I 308 West 4OtIi street.
mer
home
at
Cooper's
Beach
on
the
z Mrs. Arthur Richardson and three
Members
of
the
Breakfast
Bridge
Fourth.
Mrs. Ethel Halliday who was oper children and nurse are sailing today
Motor Inn near
ated upon at Knox Hospital Wednes from England. On their arrival they Club motored to
George Adams leaves Tuesday for
day, por peritonitis, is reported mak will be guests of’Mr. and Mrs.. C. R. Damariscotta, Monday, where they
Dexter where he will teach the
cards.
ing steps towardi recovery. Her con- Richardson. Park street, for a short had luncheon and
___
• Wassookeag school camp for boys,
dition at the time of the operation time, then going to Crescent Beach
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Stephen Gould of located on Lake Wassookeag.
was regarded as very serious. I for the remainder of the season.
Washington. D. C., are guests of
Charles Pierce of Brighton. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon 1 Gie ne an t Judge and Mrs. E. K. Gould. Masonic
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Dermons and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Greene motore 1 street, spending part of their vaca- is visiting at the home of his uncle.
dauglUer Frances were Fourth of i recently to Portland where they were tion with Mr. and Mrs. porter Lawry, Roger Rhoades, Broadway.
July guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter overnight guests of the latter's par Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Lamson
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Boyman.
J. Fernald.
Miss Ada S. Bowler of Boston is of Glencove visited his parents, Mh\
From there they went on to Sebago
Lieut.Uames Merrill Fernald of the Lake and O’d Orchard for a short, the guest of Mrs. A. J. Crockett and Mrs. L. E. Lamson, over .the
Fourth.
I Rankin street.
t’JS.S. Detroit was the. guest of his sV-vcousin. * Mrs. Hector B. Staples
Mr. and* Mrs. J. Barnes of South
William Metcalf of Everett, Mass.,
•Mrs. Albert T. Gould and Miss May
Thursday, cn his way to Bar Harbor
Gould of Waban. Mass., are occupying has returned home after a week's Bristol, children Grade and Mar
to join his ship.
visit with his son, Ellison, 5 U^y row and Mrs. Barnes’ sister of Dam
their summer home in Thomaston.
street place.
ariscotta with George Pitts at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ge rge Swan who
wheel motored to this city and were
Arthur F. Wisner who is emI»ave been visiting Victor Atwood and
John J. F’4rry has been home from guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lamson
family, have returned to their home ployed in Worcester, Mass., is fpendln Springfield, Mass. Their children I ing the weekend at his home on New York on a week’s vacation, re over the Fourth.
turning to that city tomorrow or
Barbara and William Sharpe, will Broadway.
t
Monday.
Mrs. Frank Taylor of Winthrop,
remain for a longer visit.
i
—
Muss., accompanied by her son Rich
-----i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sheehy had
Mr. and Mrs. J. A....
Sylvester of ard and daughter Betty. Is the guest
Mrs. C. R. Hoffman and s n Rob- as recent guests Dr.‘Rivard and famof her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
ert arrived tins week to spend two , By of Lew’iston and 11. G. Gallant of ‘ Dr and Mr8B V W BicWord
Southard. Ocean street.
months with Mrs. Hoffmans mother. , txaiuinei.
)
Mrs. M. A. Shadie, at Ho’iJay Beach
Mrs. Judson Young who has been
Mrs. Gertrude B. Francis and
___
! • Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ayer of Medat Knox Hospital for surgical treat
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Head of ford. Mass., are guests of Mr. and ment goes to the home of Mrs. W. daughter Mrs. La Forge Walker of
Woolwich are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Maynard Oxton. Suffo'k street. O. Cummings. Broadway. Sunday, Boston are spending the summer at
their former heme. Shaw avenue.
G. J. Kuhn in Waldoboro, and the
where she will be until able to go to
Misses Madlene Rogers. Anna her home at Matinicus.
four attended the races at Knox
Mrs. Charles Rich and grand
n i Coombs and Phyl'is Wyllle who are
Trotting Park Thursday. Mr.
daughter Miss Valma Rich left
Mrs. Head were formerly residents I attending Gorham Normal School,
Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury and Mrs. Philip
I camo home for the holiday and wee-k- C. Stetson and three daughters of Tuesday for Stamford, Conn., and
of Rockland.
New York City.
! end.
Berkeley. Calif., arrive tomorrow to
Horace Maxey is spending a few
-----spend the summer in. this vicinity..
The Auxiliary of the American
days at 'Boothbay. the guest of
Mrs. Ava Lawry has returned from Mrs. Pillsbury will be the guest of
Legion meets Monday evening at 7.30.
friends.
Waterville and Rangeley Lake where her sister, Mrs. Lilian
Copping.
There is important business to be
____
she was the guest of Mrs. John Detransacted which makes it neces
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Greene. Mrs. I Orsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pillsbury and sary’ to have a full attendance.
HE first shipment of all-electric Philco Balanced-Unit Radios has arrived. You
Emily Greene and granddaughter
two children of Weymouth, Mass.,
Mrs. Charles A. Wyman has re arrived Wednesday to spend the va
Elizabeth Greene, spent Sunday with
can see them now at any Philco dealer’s. You can make arrangements now lor
Miss E’eanor Hussey, daughter of
friends at Bristol and Christmas turned to her home at The High cation at Owl’s Head.
Mr. and Mrs.RobertHussey.ishome"
lands
after
an
extended
visit
in
Rocka Free Demonstration in your own home.
. Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hussey, is home
I ford. Ill., where her husband has emMrs. Sarah Thomas, Camden street for two weeks’ vacation from Ports
entertained 30 members of the Old- mouth Hospital where she is training
Charles Pierce of Brighton. Mycs.. 1 ploymcnt.
Fashioned Singing School Thursday
Js the guest of his une'e, Roger
Mrs. George Gilchrist ( f Belfast is evening. Tlie house was tastefully for a nurse.
Rhoades, and aunt. Mrs. F. A. Maxey.
the guest of Mr. and' Mrs. John G. decorated in cut flowers and the na
Ronald K. 'Somes, who is on a leave
tional colors. Musical games and
Richard Foley. Jr., was hon e from Snow, Orange street.
of absence from the 'Standard Oil
old-fashioned
games
were
played,
Boston to spend the Fourth.
I
liS
j (Mrs. E. \ ere Powers of Baltimore and music of every sort and descrip Company, s very ill at his former
When you want distance
William B. Jones. Chief Printer on arrives today to be the guest of her tion enjoyed. A feature of the re- home in Edgecomb.
you
can get it on this new
the UJSJS. Texas, was entertained jMl!A John Pomeroy Cedar freshments was a birthday cake
Balanced to take two of the
The Chapin Class is to picnic
| proudly bearing one candle as an
during his stay in this city by his sl>eet.
Philco. We believe it will
marvelous new 245 poww
----I observance of the first anniversary Monday evening at tlie cottage of
nephews, A. C. Jones and H. G. CjIc. i
Mrs. Haro'd Cjombs is confined to of the School which from a humble Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Holiday Beach,
outreach
any other set sold
tubes with push-pull am
witli Miss Josephine Pardee, who is
Mrs. George Davis and son Grant her home on Masonic street by ill- beginning has become a vital factor soon to leave Rockland, as honor
today
at
any
price. Enthu
ness.
[of the city’s musical activities.
plification, this Balancedenjoyed a sail to Bar Harbor the
----I Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs guest. Members are asked to take
siastic owners are con
Fourth.
Mrs. Minnie Rogers and d ughters M. L. Hanson of Portland who are dishes and silver.
Unit set has created a new
I Ruth. Eva and Madeline. L. C. Jack- visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton
stantly writing in to tell us
Mr. and M’s. Harry IngaFs /of
The statement that Mrs. Cecil Cop
standard of radio enter
■ son, Jr. and Donald Haskell motored at The Highlands.
Old Town, Mrs. F. H. Webster and
ping and three children have joined
how they are getting far
----tainment.
children of Quantico. Va.. and M ss I to Fort Point the Fourth whcie they,
! were guests of Capt. and Mrs. Arthur
Miss Christine Norwood has re Mr. Copping in Bollywood was made
distant stations thousands
Nellie Webster of Brookline. Mass., Mitchell.
turned to V. of M. for the summer in error. Mrs. Copping has sold her
were holiday guests o^ City Marshal
___
session. She will be the guest of Mr home In New York City, hut as ye'
of miles away.
has not been able to secure reserva
and Mrs. R. A. Webster.
»
—
I Mrs. W. H. Whitney and son Ran- and Mrs. Arthur Larchar, I’ushau* tions for the trip to California.
dulph o*f Medford, Mass., were in the Lake. The Larchars have a summer
v Miss Lucy Rhodes who has been
city the Fourth calling on friends, .home at this beautiful little lake,
Mrs. W. E- Morgan is acting as
at Knox Hospital for treatment is
___
making an ideal place for study and
soloist at the Congregational church
again at her home on Cedar street.
Miss Josephine Christmas and recreation.
tomorrow morning.
J. E. Burgan and Jtoy ’Welch
j Philip Christmas of Bangor were 1
guests fcr the Fourth cf Miss Rose I
picnic at Miss Ruth Cobbs cot
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sheehy. Broad
Baltimore, friends of W. R. Foster,
Free from the slightest
When you sec the beautiful
Adams. Berkley street. V ho returned
Be?fh on ?be
who are now serving on the UJSiS.
brought together 19 members of that way, had as recent guests Mr. and
with
them
to
Bangor
yesterday
fop
blur or distortion, even the
cabinets you will wonder
T^xas Marine Corps were guests of
family. Tlie afternoon, as every Mrs. Dana Danforth and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Foster while in Rock- a visit of several days.
body knows, was not an ideal one.‘ Mrs. George Danforth and son Dana
deepest bass notes come
how such a marvelous
2d. of Dover-Foxcroft, and Mrs. J.
alanced nit owboy
and’
John Freeman of Cambridge. Mass., but it did not prevent the enjoyment
of the excellent supper, and the storm Harry Stewart of Waterville.
through
round
and
clear.
radio
can be priced so low.
. . $129.50
Neutrodyne-PIus
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Simmons and |lvas ‘.*?e
yesterday of his (tough- cleared in season for the fireworks
Contract bridge pupils of Mrs. O.
. . $119.50
Screen Grid. .
Many times a hairbreadth
Bird’s-eye maple panels,
son Thomas and Mrs. Lila Thomas of 1 ter. Mrs. Edward Gonia a£ Crescent display which was successfully con
Malden. Mass., are guests of Mr. and , Beach.
ducted on the beach. The battle R. Campbell, who. caine liere from
OTHER BALANCED-1 '".’IT RRCLIVERS
turn of the knob will com
matched Oriental walnut,
Mrs. Edward Gon'ia at Crescent
ship Texas, with its colors by day Augusta last March through the ef
(tie *0
HIGHBOY, Neutrudynp-Plua........................
| Thomas A. Buckner, vice president and its illumination by night, made forts of her niece, Mrs. Kennedy
pletely
shut
out
one
sta

butt
walnut,
tapestry
over
139 <9
Screen (iriil................................ ....
__
1 of the New York Life Insurance Co., a memorable picture in the fore Crane, will be interested in this item
HIGHBOY DEI.UX1-, Neu»ro.!yne-PluH . ,
«<>’ t'O
Mrs. Minnie Bragdon and sons Hoi- I ls at 'lle Samoset Hotel on his an- ground.
tion and bring another
speaker, costly overlays—
The participants in the from the Kpnncbec Journal: Mrs. G.
.98 rtl
Screen (.rlii . . . ,
lis and Edward of Sorento have been nual visit, accompanied by Mrs. Cobb family outing were ex-Gov- R. Campbell has gone to New York,
C7 00
TABLE MODEL, Screen Grid.......................
sweeping
in.
Amazing
each
model
worthy
of
a
Buckner.
where
she
will
attend
the
Work-Richrecent guests of Mrs. BrogJon’s sister
ernor and Mrs. William T. Cobb. Mrs.
Electro-Dynamic
SpcaVrr
.
...
(31.10
ards
bridge
teachers'
week,
five
days
Mrs, Emily Careene, James street
. A. W. Butler of London. Mrs. Cora
selectivity!
place in the finest home.
ALL Tl.nLS LYTOA
li. and Mrs. Albert L. Guptill. of parweut yir> an(j \irs. Ensign Otis, coaching in the art if teaching con
Hollis Bragdon is in ti e Navy, and
Ingraham
Hill,
entertained
three
,
nr
and
Mrs
Edwar!
j
i
H
.
TYiswall.
tract.
There
wilt
be
five
days'
eoarhfor the past 12 years has bien em
ployed as radio operator on a sub generations of their children at their Miss Martha Wiswau and Ma„ter ing in the art of reaching auction and
'f~A
0
,n your own homo. Wc want you to p/ore to yonr«eil,
marine stationed at Colon. Panama, home on the holiday. A Aellelous Wil]lam Wlswa„ o( We„e8ley Maas contract bridge, with practical Illus
cl-.mbake
was
enjoyed
-on
the
shore
Master
Charles
Richardson
of
Lonunder
home conditions, (he i.K'rv< ions performance ul
trations of the way to conduct toure
Canal Zone. Accompanied by
his.
wife he goes to Annapolis for a year’s near the Guptill home, followed in don_ M|. and Mrs ceorge B. Wood, naments and contests of all kindszwi.-.'sa
—
----------------------------..
=ss=
PhilcoBalanced-EnRKudio.
Atiyoneol ’.heeer^altte.'ed
the evening by a beautiful pyrotech- Georg<? B W()od Jr Mr and Mrs The coaching will be every morning
study, after which he goes back to
n
eal
display.
In
the
group
were
Joseph
Bme
,.
y
gQn
Joseph
and
RbtJu.
denlent
Hsied
below
will
gladly
install
the
Philco
in
your
home
on
this
deiuonstiat ion offer—no obligetuo on
and afternoon and the evenings will
the submarine to serve four morV
and Mrs. A. L. Ouptlli. Mr. and daughtcr Ruthj and M|ss Ruth Cobb be devoted to tournaments and con
jour
j
»rt
nluttsi'C'er.
Easy
payments
should
you
decide
to
buy.
years, thus making 16 years in serv Mi.
Mrs. Edgar Perry Guptill and their
tests. At the conclusion of the wegk
ice, which will entitle him to a pen daughters Laura and Ruth, of Whit of St. .Louts.
certificates will be awarded to each
sion at the comparatively youthful insville, Mass., Mrs. .Frank M. Elweii
teacher who has attended and when
age of 40 years.
land her son Frank and daugliter Juspossible, Mr. Work will couple with
! tina. Mr. .and Mrs. John Garnett,
his 'good-bye and good luck’ a few
1 Mr. and Mrs. John B. Guptill und
private suggestions which may be of
j their four children. Mr. and Mrs. Alassistance to the individual teacher."
Manuel Bernard
■ liert H. Guptill and their daugli.Mrs. Campbell attained top score in
iters and Mrs. Paulino Whitney and
Pianiat and Teacher
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR
a duplicate contract bridge contest
son Randolph.
of Naw York City
in competition with ‘bridge teachers
iBeauty's first requisite—skin perfec
Will Conduct a
TELEPHONE 661
ROCKLAND, MAINE
643 MAIN STREET
from all parts of the country and was
Auction and contract bridge play
tion. Thus, the fairest and wisest
Summer Course
awarded an American Bridjfe League
use MBLLO-GLO Face Powder that ers will be interested to know that'
for students and teach
silver trophy.
spreads more smoothly aijd produces Mrs. Arthur Brown, a teacher of these
ers during July and
PHILCO DEALERS
a youthful bloom. Its new French subjects in Hartford Cpnn., will give |
August
process makes MKLLXJ-GiLO stay on lessons to a limited number while
TENANTS
HARBOR
Communicate with
Damariscotta—Sands S. Woodbury
Port Clyde—L. B. Anthony Co.
longer and bans the shiny nose. Pure! resting the next few weks In this
Knox Book Store
Waldoboro
—
Arthur
H.
Brown
Belfast
—Ball & O’Leary
Prevents pastiness, flakiness, irrita city. Mrs. Brown has successfully
Rev.
F.
IW.
Barton
will
preach
at
79*81
tion and large pores. Use MRDIjO- taught classes from the best families
the Wiley’s Corner Church next Sun
Warren—Bryan S. Robinson
Vinalhaven
—Peaslee & Ross
day evening. Mrs. Barton will sup
GDO. Corner Drug Store and all o< Hartford. Slip may be reached by
St.
George
Read
—
Thomaston,
Wayside
Garage
North
Haven
—Emery Wooster
telephone
for
details
at
9S9-K.
81-83
ply
the
pulpit
here.
other good stores.

CH/MV1Z

MAE’S SMART SHOPPE

Misses9 and Ladies’ Gowns,

Underwear and Hosiery

Its here!
The New

all - electric

Balanced-Unit Radio

This Yen <r«dyne-Plus J*

LOWBOY... onia

SEE IT! HEAR IT! ON FREE DEMONSTRATION!

T

With genuine
electro-dynamic
speaker

You never heard
such
tone quality

Far-off stations you
never got before

Cabinets exquisitely
designed

B

J"*

J4

Greater Beauty
For Lovely Women

Iy

-U

L

Cf' fZOZ?

F. W. Farrel Company

Every-Other-Day
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A ROCKLAND GIRL

I

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

G. Webb Who Has
j TALK OF THE TOWN j Emily
Established a Successful

Rooms Ik One !

Business In Boston
[The Boston Herald is carrying an
interesting daily series of personal
sketches under the heading “People
You Ought To Know.” One of the
latest sketches, by Lois Wart, dealing
with a Rockland girl, Miss Emily G.
Webb, is herewith reprinted. Miss
Webb comes from a well-known
5 GOOD
house at 168 North Main street to Rockland family and is a daughter
City Clerk Keene paid bounties Walter Bottomly of Provfdence, who of Mrs. Addie Webb of Masonic
yesterday on two porcupines
with Jils family will occupy It for two street.]
FOR YOU!
by, John Kellen berger.
months.
••• *
Parents can offer any of
A Rockland ball team plays the
Boston
people
are most uncom- '
The Westbroow team plays in
the many delightful SIMP
pick of the Camden Twilight League
plaining about their food, declares '
Togus
Sunday
an
dantong
Its
play

in Camden at 3 o'clock this after
SON SPRING flavors . . •
Miss Emily G. Webb, one of Boston's i
ers. known to local fans, will be Cur-,
noon.
leading restaurant proprietors who 1
knowi ng the drinks will be
ran and Chamard catchers and Fitz
has had many years experience in 1
patrick
pitcher.
absolutely pure and whole
Rev. William J. Day, former pastor
caring for the wants of hungry peosome.
of the First Baptist Church in this
ple. She runs the restaurant and (
Fourth
of
July
was
no
holiday
for
cityt is at the Chelsea (Mass.) Me
sandwich shop in tlie Hub Club.
So, good hea'th goes with
John
W.
Watts,
the
Thprndlke
Hotel
morial Hospital for observation.
Miss Webb was born in Rockland. I
tonsoriallst, who cut 60 heads of hair
good taste when drinking
Me., and had all her early schooling |
at
an
institution
in
a
neighboring
A large bus bringing eight men
there. After she finished high school
from Penobscot County doomed to town. The rest of the time he had to she went to Simmons and took the
himself.
varying sentences at the State Prison,
household economics course. After
passed'through the city Wednesday.
graduation she taught domestic sci
The night before the Fourth was ence in Winchester high school and
comparatively
quiet
In
Rockland,
and
The Littlefield MJemoriaJ Church
besides her classes in cooking and
was represented at the I'nited Bap little property damage is reported. sewing, had charge of the lunch room.
tist convent! >n in Ocean Park by its The meanest trick reported was the
During the war she managed a
temp, ,ary pastor. Rev. L. Tucker ?aut:‘ng of Paint over Austin Phil- Liberty food shop in Cambridge run
brook’s new car.
Gibson; and Miss Mabel Seavey.
by the Liberal Aid Society. The shop
did canning and preserving and had a
Richard Hodson of South Thomas
The famous peony hush of Mrs.
lunch room also.
It specialized in
J. A. Winchenbach of Hall’s Lane ton left yesterday for Portland where war time diets and also put up and
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
has been relegated to second place by he Joins the Destroyer King for a two sent out meals for fin patients. .
Distributors, Rockland
the pink peony bush at the home of weeks’ naval cruise, Mr. Hodson be
Fred Lurvey, Scott street, which ing a lieutenant in this branch of the
After the war. Miss Webb man
service.
,
boasts 91 buds and blossoms.
aged the restaurant In the Business
R. K. Greene is substituting in the Women's Club for some time, and
The Maine Central announces an
excursion to Old Orchard Sunday. Baptish choir at Thomaston for the then took over the restaurant in the
July 14, with a round trip fare of $2.50 month of July. Mrs. Charles G. Hew Girl's City Club as her own. She
for Rockland patrons. The train ett Is also singing in the same church equipped and managed that dining
leaves here at 7.20 a. m.. and return duripg the months of July and room on her own resources and
initiative, and since that time has
ing leavts Old Orchard Beach at 6.50 August.
run her own restaurants independent
p. m.
Kendall Greene, who has been em- of any organization, although they
TELEPHONE 403
Rockland may get a glimpse of Hon. P'°ye<^ *n A. T. Thurston s store have been housed in the building of
TODAY ONLY
Charles Francis Adams, the new Sec- aa clerk the Pa8t *ear, la now learn- different clubs.
Now she has established herself in
retary of the Naw today or tomor- ! inB wirln« »i,h hls father- Raymond
“TRAIL OF ’98”
row, as it is understood, according to Oreene. He is succeeded in the store the Hub Club, where she has been
A Sound Picture
the Boston Globe, that he may join by his sister, Miss Elizabeth Greene. ever since leaving the Girl’s City
Club. She has a sandwich shop in
the Eastern Yacht Club here for the
Delores Del R:o
Music lovers should bear In mind the basement which offers a simple,
balance of the races.
that concert by the Rockland Band inexpensive and quick luncheon. She
Ralph Forbes
There was some criticism at the in Po8,offlce a(iuare at 8 o'clock Sun- has worked out the plan of serving
VITAPHONE ACT
all sandwiches at the 9ame price, and
Trotting Park Thursday because cars i day night. Honking horns show
CURIOSITIES
COMEDY
were not allowed inside of the en degree of enthusiasm, but the clink if the patron desires it she may also
MONDAY-TUESDAY
closure. It has been found that this of coin in the contribution cup will have an additional cup of coffee at
no extra charge. -By quick service
interferes with the grandstand’s view keep the band going longer.
“CHILDREN
she can feed more than 150 people in
of the races, and that it is more satis
Members of the office staff of the her small shop.
OF THE RITZ”
factory to the public at large to have
An interesting sidelight on her
Central Maine Power Co. and special
the cars parked on the outside.
A Sound Picture
guests made up a Jolly party which work is the seasonal change in de
Dorothy Mackaiil
Failure to be possessed of the nec went aboard the U.S.S. Texas Wed mand for food. Summer is always a
essary fishing licenses brought into nesday afternoon. A special launch poor season, because so many schools
Jack Mulhall Municipal Court yesterday four was sent for them and many courte are out, and so many «f her regular
customers are out of town on vaca
CCLORART
COMEDY
wealthy non-residents who were sies were shown them aboard.
tions. December used to.be the poor
topping in Camden, and who had
est month of all because Christmas
been
enjoying
the
sport
at
MeguntiON THE VITAPHONE
FRIENDSHIP
shopping took everyone farther down
cook Lake} ’Each was fined $10 and
COOEE & ORTH
Two hundred couples attended the town in the busy shopping section.
costs the latter amounting to $21.82
all night dance at the Playhouse the
• • • »
in each instance.
night before the Fourth. Music was
Home cf Kool Komfort
Now
that
stores
are moving gradu
Miss Villa C. Burroughs, county furnished by Pierce’s orchestra of ally farther up town, this condition
Matinee 20c. Evening 20c, 25c
Confetti,
gay
colored
hats,
ldren’s director, left Monday for . Augusta,
children
no longer exists and December no
Children 10c
st Vassalboro
East
Vassaiooro to conduct an in- i ^orns an<* rattles helped make the more has to be
written in on tlie
stitute for the training of Bible school evening a merry one. There will he books as a financial loss.,
workers under the supervision of da?cing
Wednesday and HatOne of the features of Miss Webb’s1
Get the Peoples Laundry, Lime- Rev. Henry Ulmer of the American urdaJr evenins t»~“8hout the sumrestaurant is the personal touch of
rock street. Teh 170. to help you with Sunday School Union. The Daily mer.
Mrs. Fannie A. Rauskolb and fam- friendliness every guest there feels.
housecleaning. They wash quilts, Bible School which is put on each
ily of Medford, Mass., have arrived This is a definite policy of the pro
blankets, curtains, etc.
41-tf
morning reports over 40 children en at The Spruces for the summer.
prietress and for that reason she de
rolled.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Keenan and clares that she would netware to run
family of Danvers. Mass., are spend a chain of restaurants, as has Alice
A relic of the old battleship Sabine ing the month of Jujly at Davis Foote MacDougall in New York. She
which was wrecked for junk many Point.
says that it would take tremendous
years ago at Snow’s shipyard, is in
Andreas Hartel. Jr., of West New organizing ability, for it is too much
the possession of Mrs. Ella Lurvey, ton and Harcourt Davis of New- for one individual to manage satis-1
Fulton street, in the form of a hand tonville spent the holiday with their factorily. It would also require a
carved checker board fashioned from families here.
large amount of capital and financial
Telephone 832
a barrel head. The board is colored
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Condon backing.
Always Kool ,nd Komfortable
on its several squares and in spite of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mrs. Cath
Miss Webb’s great ambition is to
of use by several generations, paint erine Foster and son Randall are
NOW SHOWING
own the building in which she op
still remains.
spehding the summer at Hatchet erates. This she plans to have in
“THE STUDIO
Cove.
Boston, as she likes to serve the peo
The Eastern Yacht Club began its
MURDER MYSTERY’ annual cruise at .Marblehead yes Mrs. Lena Davis Is visiting her ple here and finds them readily
daughter Mrs. Merle Files In Port pleased.
with
terday noon and the 21 schooners land.
• * • «
and six sloops engaged in the 130NEAL HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Owen D. Evans and
mile race were expected to drop family of Ridley Park Pa., have ar
She plans all her menus, and
100% Talking
anchor inside of Rockland Breakwa rived at Martin’s Point for the sum despite years at the work of feeding
MONDAY-TUESDAY
ter early this forenoon. A run to mer.
other people, she declares that she
Islesboro was planned for this aft
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wallace are enjoys both cooking and eating. She
ernoon and Sunday will be spent at receiving congratulations on the birth herself has done the main as well
Gilkey’s Harbor. Monday the fleet of a son. July 3.
as the order cooking, but does not do
will start on its return to Marble
Mr. and Mrs. Thom?s Stenger and any of the kitchen work any more,
head. .
son Elliot of Abington. Pa., are oc although she could fill any vacancy
cupying their cottage nt Martin’s that might suddenly arise in her es
The War Department has called a Point.
tablishment and has no aversion to
meeting for 2.30 p. m., next Monday
Lobster and shore dinners are now- any of the menial jobs. She likes
in Watts hall. Thomaston, for those being served on the end of Stenger’s men to work for her in the kitchen
who may desire to be heard in con wharf, where a very attractive din as she finds their dispositions more
nection with the proposed bridge ing room has been fitted up by even than those of women, and thei
across the Georges River between Charles H. Stenger. He Is assisted are less temperamental. For wait
Thomaston and Warren. Navigation by Mrs. Stenger, Mrs. Stacey Sim resses she usually selects girls.
interests are especially invited to be mons, Miss Beatrice Bramhall and
Miss Webb closes up shop on Sun
present. The new bridge is intended Charles A. D. Sylvester.
days and holidays and admits tha
as a factor in the State highway
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stenger
she is glad of a real chance to res
which will replace the road now lead Newark. N. J., are visiting Mr. and on these days. She is an ardent golf
ing from Walker’s Corner to the toll Mrs. Thomas Stenger.
er, however, and takes much of her
The opening baseball game of the recreation in this sport. She also
bridge.
season will be played on the ball likes to drive a car, but does not en
Broadcasting from Station WABC, grounds Saturday afternoon.
joy caring for it. She likes to go to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wotton and the theatres and says she enjoys
between 4 and 5 o’clock (daylight
time) this afternoon. Miss Kitty Mc family of New York are spending colorful musical comedy as much as
Laughlin will'sing a duet with Helen their vacation here.
a more serious play. Her choice in
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne and fam
Pelheim, contralto. Her solo numreading falls on that of an entertain
ily
of
Cushing
are
visiting
Mrs.
Jane
b r will be •‘The Voice in the Wilder
ing novel and she cares not at all for
Carter.
ness." The Cathedral Choir of Co
poetry.
Mrs.
Emery
Simmons
and
daugh
lumbia vyill do excerpts from Stain
er’s Mass. Monday evening she will ter Flora have returned from a visit
have the soprano role in a grand opera in Rockland with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
concert,
singing ‘‘La Traviata.” lace Jackson.
MICK1E SAYSThis will come to radio listeners from
Auction and contract bridge play
Station WOR between 8 and 8.30
ers will be interested to know that
(daylight time).
WE WELSOME NEWS ITEMS
Mrs. Arthur Brown, a teacher of these
ON 36? DAYS OP THE YEAR»366
subjects in Hartford Conn., will give
The Sea Grill Cafe, Studley block,
OU LEAP YEAR, AMD IP WE
lessons to a limited number while
Park street, is open for business with
are eiosec? shove 'em uuoer
resting the next few weks in this
George E. Lewis, an old time caterer,
THE POOR- »WE (SAktr HAVE
city. Mrs. Brown has successfully
I In charge.—adv.
78-tf,
-TOO MAW/ NEWS ITEMS,
taught classes from the best families
60 NEVER. HESITATE TO
With
of Hartford. She may be reached by
VOUMJTEER ANY
telephone for details at 989-R. 81-83
KORMA
If the gardens are not doing well It
Is no fault of the Weather Man.

The Medomak Camp boys, 175 in
number, have arrived at Washing
ton.
■
Lieut. Hornsby will be the speaker
at the Forty Club session Monday
Everett A. Munsey and Jack Dodge,
noon.
aviation pilots, have been duly licen
sed by the State, and are permitted to
Don't like to say it, but yesterday carry passengers.
we embarked on the last half, of the
summer. •
Donald Cummings has leased his

sIMPSON
Beverages

SHEARER
the girl with 100%
Talkie Voice
in her 103% Talkie
Debi t !

DANCE

GRANGE HALL, LINCOLNVILLE
EVERY TUESDAY
MUSIC: HARVIE3 HARMONIES
The Orchestra With the Pep I
69S81

Americans
visiting (Switzerland
seem to go mostly to Interlaken. Lu
cerne, Geneve, Vevey, Montreux. St.
Moritz and Lausanne, In all of which
resorts nearly one-fourth of the vis
itors are from America.

LEWiS STONE
H. B. WARNER

OAKLAND PARK
aramount

PRESENTATIONS

“IntliTment Collector”
“Booklovers”
---------- Shows—2 00, 6 30. 8 30
Continuous 2.00_to 10.30 S.turday

"Hume cf Paramount Pictures

TONIGHT
STELLER ATTRACTION

RIVOLTI’S COCK ROBINS

Beautiful Bed Davenport

Suite

$10 Dcwn Delivers This Suite
Ccmbirrng all the beauty and comfort of a living room
suite with the added feature of possessing a comfortable
bed hidden away in the davenport. Each piece tailored in
GENUINE JACQUARD VELOURS, with REVERSIBLE
CUSHIONS, finest SFRING CONSTRUCTION, Includes
three pieces—BED-DAVENPORT, CLUB and FIRESIDE
CHAIR at this low price !

BURPEE’S
| 361 Main Street

on, ot th- mo--, popular -f Paris
exhibitions is the Concours Lcjune,
held in August and September. This
Is a show reserved to small inventors
Who exhibit their ingenious house
hold devices and toys, hoping to gain
recognition and wealth.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Accredited by Maine State Board
of Education

Summer Session
The Battery, Belfast, Maine

RocklancJ. Maine

When in Camden Visit

BREWSTER’S SHIRT SHOP
Over I 50 dozen Shirts—all kinds and styles to select from.
from machine to wearer

Direct

July 9th-Aug. 17th

Most reliable material, fit and workmanship.

Dr. Edwin N. C. Barnes,
Dean

With 36 years’ experience we ought to know what constitutes a good
shirt ’

Director of Music, Public Schools,
Washington, D. C.

Private Courses

We are offering greatest value in medium weight Wool Flannel Shirts.
Ten different shades, $2.50.
*

Voice and Orchestral Instruments.

Lecture Courses

J. A. BREWSTER

Music Appreciation, American
Composers, etc.

,

Tel. 120

Method Courses

Supervision of Public Schcol
Music

CAMDEN, MAINE

Established 1893

Just Back of Chandler’s Pharmacy
75Stf •

After July 6th address the
Dean at Belfast
79-81

PLANT
SALE
SUMMER FLOWERING PLANTS

Asters, Verbenas, Zinnias, Salipglossis, Petunias, Larkspur, White
Aiyssum, Salvia, Kochia, Phlox,
Snapdragon, Cosmos, Scabiosa,
Sweet Peas, Galadia, Love in the
Mist, Candytuft. AH of the plants
are now selling for two dozen for
35c, except salvia which is two
dozen for 53c. These plants will
blossom all through August and
September.

TtgaiarafajaHfBjzgrarejzraizizizraia'ZjarajgjzfzrefBfljzfzrerarejBjgjzjzigjgjzjzjanjfzraaantraigJgfaraJcraJ

July Coal Prices
The following Coal Dealers wish to
announce that on July 8 Egg, Stove,
and Nut Coal will be

$15.50 a Ton Delivered

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage, 35c per 100; Tomato, 25c
per dozen; Lettuce and Cucumber
Plants, 15c per dozen; Parsley
Plants, 20c per dozen; Celery, 2Jc
per dozen; $1.25 per 100.

These plants will not be deliv
ered at this price. Call and see
my plants.

I also have nice Bouquets made
up for 35c and 50c.

New Star of Lakewood

EDWIN A. DEAN

ALL STAR ARTISTS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 671 -J

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

with Reversible Cushions!

8 IBS 4

H. B. & C. O. Perry
Rockland Coal Company
A. P. Blaisdell
Dunn <£ Elliot
GeoEge H. Thomas
79-81

